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Kuropatkin

Retiring

To Mukden
(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

MUKDEN,' September 6. Kurokatpin's forces are retreating in good or-

der. The Japanese are harassing the flanks of the retreating army. Mar-

shal Oyama's forces and artillery are believed to outnumber those of the
Russians.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 6. It is denied that Kuropatkin's rear
guard has been annihilated.

STRIKERS
GIVING UP

CHICAGO, September 6. One thousand strikers have resumed work.
o

THOUSANDS OF TEMPLARS PARADE.
SAN FRANCISCO, September 6. The Knights Templar held a parade to-

day. There were 10,000 men in line.
0

WILL DISARM THE CRUISER DIANA.

TOKIO, September 6. Japan has been notified that the Russian cruiser
Diana will be disarmed at Saigon where she was forced to seek refuge after
the last battle of Port Arthur.

KUROKI ADVANCING NORTHWARD.
TOKIO, September 6. General Kuroki has occupied Yental. The Russians

are retiring.
ALEXIEFF ARRIVES AT HARBIN.

HARBIN, September 6 Viceroy Alexleff arrived here today. .

ELECTION IN ARKANSAS.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., September 6. Davis has been elected Governor on

the Democratic ticket. Republican majorities were cast in some of the
countries.

Brodick Gastle Miles
Out Of Her Course

" N

BRITISH VESSEL, SUCCORED BY SOLACE LAST MONTH ARTtlVED
THIS MORNING CHRONOMETER WAS OUT OP ORDER AND
CAUSED HER TO MAKE LONG RAlSS'AGE FROM IQUIQUI VESSEL
DID NOT SUFFER FROM LONG VOYAGE.

Looking as neat and clean as If she
Jjad Just come out of a shipyard, the
British bMp Brodick Castle arrived here
this morning after probably the long-e- et

trip on record to this port from
Iqulqul, with a cargo of nitrites for the
Hawaiian Fertilizer Co. Captain Olson
her master, has had an experience that
put grey hairs In his head but from
which he has emerged with additional
credit to his reputation as a master of
deep sea vessels'.

The Brodick Castle left Iqulqul May
27 for Honolulu. Everything was In
good shape about the vessel, except the
chronometer. But unfortunately, the
master was not aware of this condition.
He had had the chronometer sent
ashore at Iqulqul a..d repaired, but the
instrument was faulty and was wrong
from the moment It was put aboard his
vessel. The result was that Instead of
steering for Honolulu, the vessel was
always running too much to the west-

ward. Tl e result waa that about Ave
weeks ago, Captfc-I- Olson realized that
Tie was far out of his course.

The vessel was helpless practically
until she could get her correct position.
The tension was relieved when the
naval transport Solace hove In sight on

--7
Do you not now see the

of The Prudential's
Rock of Gibraltar trade-
mark? It has the largest
premium Income of any com-
pany confining Us operations
exclusively to the United
States, yet It is only half the
age of many American com-
panies. Would you know one
of the chief reasons for this?'
If so, examine the features of
its new "Ordinary" policies
which we will be pleased to
send you on request.

Street.
r Honolulu

August 6. The vessel was istopped by
the signals from the Brodl6k Castle and
Captain Olson explained the predica-
ment of the merchant vessel. The Bro-
dick Castle was provided with a chro-
nometer and some liread and, after giv-
ing her the position, the Solace re-

sumed her voyage to Honolulu. The
Solace spoke the Brodick Castle about
700 to 800 miles west of Honolulu. The
Naval vessel reported having spoken
the Brodick Castle so the agents of
the vessel were relieved to learn that
the vessel was not in serious trouble.

In order to reach Honolulu, Captain
Olson had to stand up to the north-
ward and run to the east. In order to
catch the slant of the trades. The
vessel arrived off port this morning and
was towed into the 1 nrbor by the Fear,
less and docked at the Railway wharf.

The Brodick Castle certainly did not
look the worse for her long trip. When
the first visitors cllmlbed aboard the
vessel, they expected to find an old bat-
tered, dirty, grimy looking craft. To
their astonishment, the decks of the
vessel were in perfect order. Every-
thing about the craft, except of course

(Continued to Pago E.)

DELICIOUS SALAD OIL.
California Is becoming famous for Its

fine wines, and also for its pure, dell-clo-

olive oil. "Purlta" brand Is Im-
ported direct from the grove. Insist on
having it. Sold by Hobron Drug Co.

1
SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLvrms

Ammunitions
A FULL LINE AT

Limited

SSI FORT STREET.

HOOL!

OPENID
INCREASED ACCOMMODATIONS

'ENABLE Tins DEPARTMENT TO

SEAT ALL THE PUPILS.

The reopening of the schools this
morning was attended with none of the
usual troubl? to And accommodation
for all of the pupils who presented
themselves though evory room ' was

well filled. This was entirely due to
the energetic manner In which the de-
partment hoa worked during the sum-
mer In putting In new seats and in
arranging other accommodations. The
Kaakopua school was most largely at-
tended of all and n extra teacher has
toad to bo put on there. The reports
from the principals have not yet "been
received by the department but the
showing la expected to be In every
way a satisfactory one. Many scholars
from Punahou, St. Louis, Oahu college
and other private schools have gone In-

to the public classes this term.

THE IfIT
ROBBED IT SEA

MASTER OF TKU BRSKINE M.

- PHELPS REPORTS THEFT To'
POLICE. I

Captain Graham of the ship Ersklne
M. Phelps reported to the police today
that during the voyage from Philadel-
phia he was robbed of a handsome gold
and platinum chain that had been pre-
sented to him. Detective 'McDuflle
was detailed on the case and will In-

vestigate the (matter. Somebody on
the vessel is thought by the captain,
to have taken the chain.

MAGISTRATE REAPPOINTED.
Governor Carter today appointed J.

H. Walpullanl to succeed himself as
District Magistrate of East and West
Kau, Hawaii. The Judge made an ex.
cellent. record there during Ills past
Incumbency.

SAYS HE DIDN'T PROVIDE,
Cora Eliza Cochran wants a divorce

from Robert J. Cochran. She says he
was cruel and he failed to provide for
her.
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Judge United States Dis-
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GET EVllCf
SEATTLE

COMMISSION TO TAKE
IS ISSUED IN

CASI"'

Judge
order Parker Ranch for
commission issue for the examina-
tion Alice W.
Carter, now Seattle.
Ward Kemp, attorney, been

take the evidence.
interrogatories
alleged Indolence of F. W. Carter
manager the to

question the misuse of,
Intoxicants by husband.

SUING PRESECUTION.
W. brings for

domng'.-- aynlnst the Honolulu Rapid
accouittof the alleged ma-

licious prosecution Barnhart recent-
ly, growing, out row with

Pratt superintendent the
transit company.

Twelve parts Fair
Portfolios at Star office.
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HAND

remains good guano

SCHOOL CHILDREN'S BARGAIN
STORE.

Alice, meet me after school Wall,
Nichols, are selling great thick
10c..,Pencll Tablets 6cts. Har-
ry.

How to the Dangers of Cold.
realize the dangers

severe cold, and that
always prudent rs

avoided by the prompt use of
Chamberlain's Cough not
only cures, but quickly

pneumo-
nia. sale by all dealers,
Smith Co., agents Hawaii.

YOUR
Twenty-Nint- h Series Stock

Ihe Pioneer Building Associa-
tion be July, 1904, and
now open for subscription.

feels fifty cents per share,
the monthly are one dollar per
month per share. stock
much better Interest
bank.

information be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street

The following details of recent war events are from Japanese press:
Sasebo despatches state that of Russian troops, who there

reason to believe have become desperate, have shown unusual bravery of
late. is said that they often envelop with grass or tuft, and in
this disguise crawl up close to our pickets, on whom they suddenly
open fire. This bravery individually admirable.

Since the beginning of the war about 1,500 Russians have been taken
prisoners by our army, while total number of the enemy's dead buried
by us on battlefield up the present has reached 2,600, making total
of about 4,100. In addition, number of the killed and wounded carried

by the Russians has apparently been considerable, and it is therefore
presumed that figures case must have been at least five six
times greater than the returns of those either killed taken by us.
It is estimated that the enemy's losses have reached to more than
20,000 in all, and losses occasioned by are added to the above
figures the grand total will amount to something like 50,000.

The Nichl Nichl's Moji correspondent that the ammunition at
Port Arthur is running short, and states that General Stoessel recently or-

dered his troops not waste any shots firing at long range, wait
for near of Japanese, so to inflict heavy losses them

means of the guns.
The Mojl correspondent of the Tokyo Asahi, wiring on nth Inst.,
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SECOND
EDITION

Russia
THE GRUESOME TESTIMONY OF THE DEAD BODIES OF JAPANESE.

SOLDIERS, AS REPORTED BY THE ARMY PRYSICIANS WHO EX-

AMINED THEM DOCUMENTS WHICH ARE A REPLY TO RUS-

SIA'S CHARGES OF CRUELTY.

The most bloodcurdling documents of the war have just been issued by
the Imperial government at Tokio, in the shape of a lot of army surgeons
reports on the conditions of the bodies of the dead, showing Russian killing
of the wounded. The documents are an answer to the Russian charges of
Japanese uncivilized warfare. The Japanese government gathered together
in scientific shape a long list of cases reported on by the surgeons. The fol-
lowing arc samples of the reports made by the physicians:

No. 1. Tojlro Katsuki, aged 37 years a months, first-cla- ss infantry pri-
vate on the First Reserve. The corpse was discovered at Likiipaotsz, about
13 miles north of Saimachi, Shingking province, China, where our army
had repulsed the enemy's attack. The result of the examination is as follows:

1. Posture of the corpse: The corpse had been buried together with
that of Tanimatsu Tanidokoro, below a peach tree on the southern slope of
the height of Yangkiapaotsz of the Shangkwanmen mountains oir the north-
ern side of the road leading from Tatientsz to Slaoshi. (It is presumed that,
the burial was due to the good-wi- ll of the natives. A paper with the Chinese
inscription, "Tomb of two Japanese soldiers, June 22," was posted oil the
tree). The body was found by the party searching for our kl'led and wound-
ed after the battle. The eyelids and lips were partly opened but the teeth
were tightly set, and the fingers clenched.

2. Feature of the wounds: ist wound: a blind shot In the head, and
wound: a thrust in the cheek. 3rd wound: a thrust in the shoulder-blad-

4th wound: a thrust in the abdomen.
The bullet which caused the first wound entered from above the l" ft ear

and the place of egress cannot be seen, the bullet remaining deeply buried
in the brain. The aperture of the wound Is clear, as large as the tip of the
small finger, and covered with coagulated blood. The head and neck are
besmeared abundantly with coagulated blood, showing that the wound ;

bleeded profusely at the. time of its infliction.
The second wound is located in the middle of the left upper jaw-bon- e. Its

size is as large as an egg, and presents the shape of a regular ellipse. The
brim of the wound is clean-cu- t, and the skin, muscle, and' a portion of the
upper jaw bone, corresponding to the wound, are missing. The wound pre-
sents a cavity, at the bottom of which the upper jaw-bon- e is exposed. The

(Continued on pace five-- 1

CIRCUIT COURT
MEETS AGAIN

JUDGE GEAR BEGINS THE TERM AFTER A LONG VACATION-MA- NY

JURORS HAVE EXCUSES TO OFFER AND THE COURT
HEARS THIR VARIOUS PLEAS THE QRAND JURY TO BE
CHARGED TOMORROW.

The September term of the Circuit Court, First Circuit, was opened in doe
form this morning, Hon. George D. Gear, Second Judge, presiding. There
was the usual gathering of those who have business about the court and of
those who have not, and as a result the room was crowded with people and
the heat soared up to a distressing height despite open doors and windows.

There were the usual number of appeals to the court for release from ser-
vice and as a result the ranks of the two juries looked like those of a Rus-
sian regiment after an argument with the Japanese by the time all of the

(Continued

FREE! FREE1 FREE I

To school children with everv pur-
chase of 25 cents or more a lead pencil,
pen v;jper, or bamboo ruler. Arlelgh &
Co.

SHIRT-WAIS- T SALE.
Monday morning, Sept. Gth, com-

mences a big sale of shlrt-waU- ts at N.
S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. The line In
cludes both colored and white waists of
excellent materials and will be sold at
the most tempting prices.

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

THE OLD S&EEJAE8LE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

on page five.)

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

"HxYWOOD SHOES WEAR."

1
111
in

For thoBe who hare enlarged
Joints, bunions, or tender feet
this shoe has a degree of coin-fo- rt

not possessed by any other
hoe made.
It is especially constructed for

Just such feet and now worn by
thousands who heretofore have
never had comfortable shoes.
Made of selected vlcl kid.

PRICE $5.00

Manufactory1 Sloe Co.,

1051 Fort Street



Oceanic Steamship Company. 1PI 111
(For additional tnd later shipping setpage 4, S. 8.)TIME) 1AJBtXA

The fine Passenger Steamers of this line w'll rrlvo at and leave this port
la hereunder:

FROM
RTJENTURA..
ALAMEDA.

(UERRA

SAN
24

SEPT. 2
14

ALAMEDA 23

ONOMA OCT 6

OCT. 14

VENTURA OCT. 20

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

SIERRA Iti

ALAMEDA NOV. 25

BONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 16

Local Boat,

w

FRANCISCO.
AUG.

SEPT.
SEPT.

ALAMEDA

NOV.

FOR

SONOMA SEPT.

25

15

In connection with t" Bailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-
pared to losue to intending passengers coupon hrou,"h tickets by any railroad

San Frai.clsco to all points the United States, and from New York by
tMusshlp line to all European Ports.

yor further apply t

G. Srwin St Co.
General AgexiB Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian -- Australian Royal

STEAMSHIP OOmPAHY
Steamers ot the above line, running In connection wit' the

RAILWAY COMPANY between 13. C, and Sydney, N.
A yf-- and calling Victoria, B. C, H onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Dae at on or about dates below ?iz:
FOB AUSTRALIA.

MANUKA SEPT. 34

AORANGI OCT. 22

NOV. 19

MOANA 17

AORANGI JAN. 14

MIOWERA FEB. 11

MOANA MAR. 11

AORANGI APR.
MOWERA MAT

ALAMEDA

ALAMEDA

particulars

(LIMITED)

of th at
on or the--

FOR

6
'. 15

27
8

20
1
9

16
24

3
13
21

For to

17

23
7

13
28

OCT. 4
19

9

30
C

21

In

Mall

CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

at

stated,

MIOWERA
UEjJ. It

11

8
8

8 5

LULLING FIJI, ON

mm. H. DAVIES CO.. Ltd., Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental Oriental S. Co

Steamera Companies will call
about dates below mentioned:

CHINA AND JAPAN.
MANCHURIA
SIBERIA SEPT.

OPTIC SEPT.
KOREA

AELIC OCT.
MONGOLIA
CHINA NOV.

NOV.
DORIC NOV.
SIBERIA NOV.
COPTIC DEC.
KOREA
OATOLIC DEC.

general Information apply

SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA AUG.

AUG.
ALAMEDA SEPT.

ALAMEDA SEPT.
VENTURA

OCT.
OCT.

ALAMEDA NOV.
SONOMA NOV.

NOV.
VENTURA DEC.
ALAMEDA DEC.

bom

Vancouver,

Honolulu the

DEC.

OCT.

MANCHURIA

DEC.

IOR AHCOUVER.

vl
......NOV. lJjp nf' "onolwa Kukulhaelo

AUltAiUl
MIOWERA JAN.
MOANA FEB.
AORANGI MAR.
MIOWERA APR.
MOANA MAT

AT SUVA, BOTH UP DOWN
VOY4 GES.

&

S.
above

SEPT.

H nolulu leave this

FOR BAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA SEPT. 3

SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC
MANCHURIA OCT. 15

DORIC OCT. 22
SIBERIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 5

KOREA NOV. 19

GAELIC NOV. 29

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

CHINA DEC. 24

MANCHURIA DEC. 31

H. Hackfeld & Co.
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP 10MPANY.

DIRBCT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. a. ALASKAN to asil about September 1.

Freigb received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
44mes.

SAN FRANCISCO, VIA SOUND, TO HONOLULU.
S. & NEVADAN, sail August 25.

each month
Freight receded ut Company's wharf, Greenwich Street

FROM HONOLLULLU TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA KAHTJLUL
5. S. NEVADAN, to sail about SeptemV-- r 10.

The above mentioned steamers will be dispatched fror II direct for
Can Fr n Cisco on date stated.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
6. 6. NEVADAN, to sail from Seattle, August SO.

S. r NEVADAN to call from Tacoma September 1.

il. JtiaolrftsJUa. Xs Co.,
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent AGENTS.

The

Retail as

SIERRA

SIERRA

AND

GAELIC

Hein
"57 Varieties"

OF GOOD THINGS

FOR THE TAB LB

A eompletj esh assortment now in
hand including Sweet Pickles, India
Relish, Tomato Catsup, Tomato Soup,
Tomato Chutney, Baked Mlnc
Meat(, Apple Butter, Mustard Dressing
Preserves, etc

Just Arrived at May's

Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
--Telephone Wholesale 93,

and
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5.25 7.28 5.44 6.12 1.23
0.53 6.27 8.09 6.45- 6.11 2.24
1.45 7.23 8.43 5.45 6.10 3.27

8 2.48 1.8 2.32 8.17 9.17 5.45 6.09 4.31
9 2.48 1.8 2.32 8.17 9.17 5.45 6.09 5.34

p.m. a.m.
10 4.09 1.5 3.58 10.21 9.58 5.45 6.0S Sots
11 4.54 1.4 4.3G 11.14 10.47 5.46 6.07 7.55

a.m. p.m.
12 5.21 1.5 5.34 11.40 11.33 5.46 6.06 8.44

Times of the tide are tuken from the
U. S. Coa t and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 3t minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Monday. September 5.

S. S. Mancburlu, Saunders, from San
Francisco, anchored off port at 11 p
m.

Tuesday. September 6.
S. S. Argyll, Gilboy, from San Fran-

cisco at 9 n. m.
U. A. T. Sherman, Brugierre. from

Manila and Nagasaki due.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, September 6.

S. 3. Korea, Seabury, for San Fran-
cisco at 11 a. m.

Stmr. Llkelike, Napala, for Maui and
Molokal ports at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Anahola,
Kaapa, Kilauea, Himalel and Kallhl-wa- l

at 5 p. m.
iQtniM !.'.! ... J T 1 . 1 - r .

AORANGI SEPT 11 """" . lor hana na'
umwFnA OCT n i'. jiiiKeno, uonoiua,
MOANA

aT1(1 at 5

&

FROM PUGET
to

and thereafter.

.

--tolul'i

.

Beans,

.

.ahulu.

. .

Wednesday, September 7.
S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for 6an

Francisco at 9 a. m.
U. S. A. T. Sherman, Brugierre, for

San Francisco, probably sail in after
noon.

Stmr. Klnau, Freeman, for Hilo and
way ports at noon.

Stmr. Claudme, 'Parker, Sr Maui
ports at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
lArrlvlng.

Per S. S. Manchuria, September 5,
from San Francisco II. II. Brodle, Mrs.
H. H. Brodle and child, Georjro W.
Cannon, George S. Curry, Mrs. George
S. Curry, 'Mrs. A. A. vlurry, Charles W.
Dowsing, Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, E. A.
Douthltt, W. F. Dillingham, E. T. Far.
mer, Mrs. E. K. Freeth, Miss L. Grau,
Samuel Hopkins, II. Hugo, Miss Em-
ma Hahn, Mrs. H. Holmes, Miss E.
Stansbury, E. W. Hopkins, J. W. Hall,
Hons Isenberg, J. II. Jones, E. S. Kll
gore, M. K. Knapp, W. A. Love, Mrs,
W. A. Love, Mrs. Z. K. Mvers, J. S
Malony, George J. 'Neil, M. M. O
Shaughnesay, F M. Sw'anzy, L. Sclv
weltzer, Mrs. L. Schweltser and three
children, Mrs. S. Tuck, Miss (Ben Tay
lor, B. Von Hamm, Mrs. IB. Von Hamm

Departing.
Per S. is. 'Manchuria, September 6,

for the Orient G, W. Morse, W. Hoff
man, Mrs, E. Scolleld, Misses Marlon
Florence, Grace and Helen Scofield
Miss Annie Burke, W. Gormley, Wong
Chow, G--. Stutbner, F .M. Betchel, Mrs.
E. Jaco-eo- n, Mr. land Mrs. J. Rosen- -

berr and infant.
Per S. S. Korea, September 6, for San

Francisco Harold L. Castle, N. L Tli
ney, Mrs. W. R. 'Castle, Miss Beatrice
Castle, W .R. Castle, Alfred L. Castle,
Miss Elsie Waterhouse, Miss Eleanor
Waterhouse, F. D. Lowrey, S. M. Low
rey, Bernice Hartwell, Miss Fanning,
Judge A. S. Hartwell, Charles A. Hart- -
well, F. Webb, George Brown, Mrs. Do
La Vergne, Miss Lynch, Mrs. J. Lynch
J. F. Clvne, E. Hendricks, Mrs. Al-

fred W.. Dow, Miss Dorothea Efflnger,
Helen Henry, D .A. Fox. C. J. Rltten
house and wife, Mrs. Frank Andreide,
A. W. Kirkland and wife, Noah W
Alull, C. J. Day, Miss L. H. Gillette,
Misa S. J. Bover, Miss Bidtlle, Miss E.
L. Barnes, F. A. Schaefer, Gustav
Schaefcr, Miss Irmgard Schaefer. Miss
Linda Sch"fer, Mrs S. G." Walker and
2 children, II. C. Meyers, Dora Rowald,
G. Schumann, C. W. Gill, P. E. Clelnnd,
W. L. Frazee Mrs. W. L. Frazee, L.
H. Wolf. F. . Gibson, Mrs. W. Mutch
Miss Mutch, Miss Minna Berger, F.
Relnecke, W. n. Terry, Miss Bessie
Arem, II. Schultz, Mrs. S. J. Hardlson
and daughter, L. Asln and wife, C. A.
Tlrown, J. S. Emerson, vlfe and child,
Mr. Lunstedt, Mrs. E. Bell, A. De S.
Christian!, C. A. Cl.ristlanl, L. A. Ar
nold, Dr. Mori, William Hnywood, wife
2 children and nurse, W. F. Schuyler,
J. M. Rubenstein. W. R. Fllnn, wife
and son, A. J. Thomson.

Per S. S. 'Manchuria, September 6,

for the Orient G. W. Morse, W. Hoff-
man, Mrs. E. Scofield, Misses Marion,
Florence, Grace and HJelpn Scolleld,
Miss Annie Burke, W. Gormley, Wong
Chow, G. Stuobner, F. M. Bechtel, Mrs.
E. Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rosen
berg and Infant.

Booked 'to Depart.
Per S. S. Alameda, September 7, for

San Francisco R. W. Kcmpshall, wife
and daughter, 'Mrs. B. Love, Mr. and
Mrs. Adams, Misa Williams, R. C.

J. J. Williams, Mrs. Arndt and
3 children. Misa L. E. Perkins, Mrs. A.
Logan, Mrs. L. II. Gillette, Mrs. S.
Boyer, Mrs. J. II rd and daughter,
Mrs. Dow, Miss Efllnger, Prof. Duer-do- n,

A. Ferguson, Dr. Mays, Mr and
Mrs. W. A. Folger, F. W. Butler, P.
II. Keese, Mrs. Dowllng, R. Stevenson,
R. Moses, Gulgzid, A. C. Kellways, B.
Stevens, D. C. Shields, J. M. Murphy,
August F. Llnening and wife, Misses
Lynch, J. K. Brown and wife, W. B.
Craig.

Ruslana are beginning to fear their
army may not bo able to back out of
Manchuria. They can see now that in
order to have made a successful retreat
their forces ought to nave strated for
foomo about a year ago. Chicago Re-
cord Herald.
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Is represented at the great St Louis Exposition.
Here vc find the Filipinos engaged in thcr
native pastimes; the quaint Japanese living
m Japan; Esquimos their dogs and
Indians with their squaws papooses,
Chinese, Alaskans, Ceylonese,
Bohemians, Cliff Dwellers, Egyptians, Mexicans,.:
Lascars, Brahmins, Russians, Spaniards, Tyrol-
eans, Swiss, Moors, and a host of others, all
living in their native and dressed in
native costumes. A few days at the World's
Fair equal to year of travel.

these curious and peoples are
caught by the camera and preserved in
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THE THE WAR AS SEEN CLOSE AT HAND No Man Wants
ANK OF JJAW All

LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of tho
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL. $600,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS 85,737.85

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR'S.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside-nt

F. V. Macfarlane....2nd Vice-Preside- nt

II. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless and C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-
PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Banking.

JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

Claus Sprecklsa. Wm. O. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels & Go.

BANKBRS.
HONOLULU.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank Elan Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada

H. I.

of

Na- -
tlonal Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON Union of London & Smith's
Bank, Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loana Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BAJSTKEKS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit issued on Tho Bauk of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,

The Bank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Banking Co. or
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bant of India, Australia
and China. 4

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 8 per cent
Six --lonths at S per cent.
Twe.ve months, at 4 per cent

V- - TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-- fl

at 4V, rpr rnt ner annum. In accord
ance with Rules and' Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
'An. tnr. OTTJH! MABUIR. T.TTTTC.

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen St.

. YOKOMT2JO,
fX tractor for Stone and Cement work

OrusliedRook
Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70:

No. 3. 1 cubic yard $1.90: No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.03. Delivered to any part of
the cltv. white and black sand, foun
dations. curbing and coral stones, bal
last for ships and fire wood always on
Tiand. Emma .Jail corner Beretanla
a. 1 Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

Probably with the determination that
Judgo shall 'enow tho worst be-

fore In? . cceots his nomination. Mr.
Wall of Wisconsin bos Informed him
that Brvan will give his his unquall
fled support during ithe coming camp

. nign. Council Bluffs Nonpareil.

' Btar Want ads pay 26 cents..

(Continued trom pace one.)
states that, according to a person who has just arrived at Moji from Dalny,
the Russian official documents seized at Dalny by our military authorities
show that Russian investments at Dalny arc estimated at 580,000,000 yen
pecial attention having been paid to perfecting the means of communication

there. Our Civil Administrative Office was opened to business towards the
end of June and it was subsequently ascertained that there were about 400
families still remaining in Dalny, of whom forty per cent were Chinese and
ixty per cent Russians.
The Emperor has addressed an appreciative message to Admiral Kami- -

mura, whose squadron sank the Rurik and badly damaged the other two
constituents of the Vladivostok squadron. The following is n translation
of the message: "The Second Squadron, which has been on the duty of
guarding the Korean channel under heavy difficulties, has at last distinguish-
ed itself in inflicting a great blow upon the enemy's ships from Vladivostok'
and in sinking one of them. We highly appreciate the merit and bravery
of the officers and men concerned and hope you will be further successful by

imulating your diligence."
Vice Admiral Kamimura, Commander-in-Chi- ef of the Second Squadron,

has sent the following message to the Emperor in reply to the Imperial mes-
sage granted him in appreciation of the services rendered by his squadron:

"The victory of the Second Squadron over the enemy of Vladivostok being
ue to the illustrious virtue of Your Majesty, we have been over-awe- d by

Vour Alajesty's gracious message granted us. We shall endeavor with In
creased efforts to fulfil your august wishes. I, Hikonojo, your humble sub- -
ect, respectfully submit this reply to Your Majesty."

The French Minister to Tokyo has proposed an exchange of prisoners
from the Chinese Eastern Railway Company's steamers, who are now quar-
tered at Motsuyama. The steamers were captured shortly after the out-

break of hostilities. The Japanese Government replied that it will accede
to the proposal if Russia will release the Japanese prisoners taken at Wiju,
including Major Togo of the Army. The Russian Government claims the
prisoners of the steamers as

The Russian prisoners from the Rurik, who arrived at Sasebo on the 15th
were apparently free from all anxiety, having already heard of the Japanese
cordial treatment of their comrades in Japan. Admiral Kamimura received
one of the officer prisoners on board his flagship and after a conversation
gave him one glass of whisky. The latter at first hesitated to take it but
finally appreciating the kindliness of the offer, he accepted it and then asked
for another glass. His original hesitation was so strange that the Admiral

nd other Japanese present could hardly refrain from laughing. The Rus
sian officer appears to have originally entertained doubt of this refreshment.
The Japanese bluejackets who participated in the landing of prisoners at
Sasebo were kind enough to cool the wounded Russians with fans. The lat-

ter were seen to be moved to emotion.
About 600 prisoners from the Rurik arrived at Sasebo August 16. Among

them were about 100 wounded. The officers, wounded or uninjured, and the
ounded men arc to be sent to Alitsuga, lyo Province, by the hospitaf ship

Saikyomaru en route to Matsuyama. The others will be sent to Hitneji,
via Ujina.

The transport Sungari, which was recently refloated at Che
mulpo, left for Nagasaki on the morning of the 14th in tow of the Mitsu
Bishi salvage steamer Ouramaru.

Telegrams from Chefoo report the Port Arthur dock has been badly dam- -

Bed by Japanese shells and is now useless, no hands remaining there. The
Russian Civil Administrative office is completely wrecked. In the harbor are
said to be the Peresviet, Pobieda, Pallada, Retvizan, Poltava, Gilyak and 3
other warships with 12 torpedo craft. All the men-of-w- ar are severely
damaged above the water line, and none of them has an uninjured deck.
The Peresviet complement of some 1,000 was either killed or wounded ex-

cept about 10O. The damage to the Pallada is comparatively slight. Five
steamers, including the Mongolia, Kazan, Yinkow, Novik and Java, are
staying in the harbor as hospital ships. A considerable number of dead
and wounded are being carried daily from the scene of operations by jinri- -

kisha and carriages. The five hospital ships having already been filled up,
ordinary residences in town are used for the accommodation of wounded.
Fighting is continually going on every day and Japanese shells are very
effective .striking forts, streets and warships. The Chinese are prohibited
from leaving the town.

H. M. the Emperor was, on August rath, pleased to send the following
messnpe to Admiral Topo. Commander-in-Chie- f of the Combined Fleet: "Our

Fleet has attacked the of the enemy's squadron will

Pnr Arthur nml it with heavv We profoundly d

the valor and bravery of the and men under your command.
Field Alarshal Marquis Yamagata, Chief of the General Staff under

command of H. M. the Emperor, has Sent the following instruction to
Marshal Marquis Oyama, Commander-in-Chi- ef of the Japanese Armies in

Manchuria: "His Majesty, the Field Marshal Commander-in-Chie- f, hav
ing the most gracious wishes, desires you to save the at
Port Arthur as much as possible from being victimized by the war.

"In accordance with the above Imperial command, Your Excellency is re
quested to escort to Dalny those women, children, priests, and both diplo-

mats and war attaches of neutral countries, now at Port Arthur, who wish

to take refuge elsewhere, and to hand them over to the Commander of Dalny.

"So far as Your Excellency considers that the plan of operations will in

no way be nffected, Your Excellency may adopt similar measures in favor of

the within any portion of fortified Port Arthur not men-

tioned above."
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Toss

good for bad and as
most men arc to look right
before the world, they should seek
to get the best for the least. Aler-cha- nt

are proposi-
tion at the best, and you are not sure
how you will be made to look until
the clothes are delivered. STE1N-BLOC- ii

SMART CLOTHES,
for immediate put-o- n, that $60
and appearance and quality, but
can be bought, ready for business,
for one-thir- d that cost. to
us that mark of Tightness, the
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Notice.

Is given that all
having claims Z.

Honolulu, must file same with
the undersigned, at 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on before Septem-
ber 15th, 1904, the Bame will be for-
ever barred.

IC ODO,
Assignee Z.

Dated Honolulu, July 1904.

REPUBLICAN TERRITORIAL CEN-

TRAL COMMITTEE HOLDS

FIRST MEETING.

Republican Territorial Central
recently elected at Hllo

convention met last for
first time. The chairman A.
Robertson, treasurer E. Faxon Bishop,

W. T. Rawlins, W. W. Harris
John C. Sam Johnson,
Douglas and TP. f. P. WatcMiouse were
present, the
of W .H. Rice.

It waa decided to authorize the
committees Issue calls for

organization of clubs In the new pre-

cincts nrranged the governor.
Each new club will be given
representative on executive of the

in The
constitution of the various district corn- -

Combined force off mittees otherwise remain unchang- -

defeated damasre. appreciate for tne present.

officers
Office,

bv

Tho

'Alter tne nave been
made from the new pre-

cincts will hold those
of the original members of
committees.

In to have platform
party thoroughly It was de-

cided have It printed in
and Portuguese well as In English.
The general will be opened
dn not later than September
26, definite date settled
shortly.

of Prince Cupid buttons will
be ordered and was further decided
to present headquarters.

Republicans of the new ninth pre-

cinct created out held a
meeting last at house of John
Kealoha and organized a club. About

Hawaiians attended tne meeting.
Jnnanese sailinsr Mnru who killed Russian troops ir,0

nfnprs ,vore

Kamtchatka on July The which Had nsning cou in mc PresIdent c. Qulnr first
the Kuriles, was beset by a driven to dtmti John H. second

. . .. . 1 t. Koana: secretary J.
western coast of ner siock or water oe nK very .uW, rmanoulu: trewuror J. Batchelor.

July 20 a body of 12 fishermen in a Boat to tne Kiver iu Executive comrr ttee: Solomon Kama- -

..r.r.u, nt wnW. During the eveninsr tne sea Became ruugn, ,,,. Geortre Kane, ueorge,

ut iU unt l,n,l in tnv in river, day was spent In j. W. Miller, George KuUahlll, Mahoe

mnnner. the small hours of morning 31st,

shot. to fired
killed

Aina and William Kaohlwaenn.
election:

and S. K. Kaalknula.

CONCERT.
Tho Tprritorlal land will play

sailing vessel. Of two aiierwarus .uu. . v.. ,,,",-- -
beginning 7.30

finally returned to Nemuro without touching at any ports en rouie. o,cfock evenlnB at Hawaiian
is entertained at that tne Russians up 10 mc Hotel tj, Is compllmentanry

left most of Japanese steamers sunk at the of to Shrlners from Cleveland, O.

Arthur.' The Japanese authorities, therefore, are of opinion that it will be In the tomorrow:

to vessels after the fall Port Arthur. PART I.
Sasebo despatches state steamer sunk ::::::$S2

Dl.- - Nlnlrmliin 'UniiaU- -
entrance ot.tne at uamy Seiection

displacement. have commenccu opcruuuu

order to refloat Most of ships sunk have
gate, been recently recovered
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"In Mask" Daust
Waltz "1001 Nights" Strauss
Finale "Dixieland" AUstyno

Star Spangled Banner.

'Monckton
'Hawaiian

Quadrille

Twelve parts' of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star oflice.

Could Scarcely Walk. Mr. G. S. Pur-to-n,

a resident of Kyneton, Victoria,
Australia, says: "Somo time ago I was
attacked with severe pains and stiffness
In my legs, which affected me to that I
could scarcely walK, wnen 1 was rec
ommended to try a bottle of Chamber
lain's P .!n by our local chemist,
Mr. Stredwlck. I have used it onco
dnv alnun find hflVn aVnOrlpnCfid WOll

derful relief. I am Indeed grateful for
the good It has done me and shall be
happy to recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to anyone suffering from a
similar complaint." For sale by all'
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii. .

fill

Some arc sweet are
All arc good if bearing the aame of

You'll always want to H elate
sweet pickles if once them.

Your grocer has a fresh supply tbert
jnst arrived.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Let
There
Be
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OFFICE, KING OTRBOT.

to

HEINZ

H.HACKFELD&CO..LTD
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Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,

Important

'

Science Inventive genius have at greatly improved
sweet toned Mandolin.

Numerous attempts have made making Mandolins
Aluminum, it remains

GIBSON MANDOLIN
to perfection. in made somewhat a swelled
front back, easy with the wonderful quality of tone.

Call these Mandolins Guitar

Hawaiian KTowts Oo."1 Tvtcl
Bishop Street-- TWO STORES- - Merchant Street.

Savory Meats
For special occasions or the dally meaa, we famish meats
the need completely.

yon

tfae

Telephone orders carefully filled Main

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

One way via GL with crtop dvo
privileges.

72.50
AND RETURN

Loulo

SALE DAYS August 18th, 19th,
September 1st, 2nd, Eth, 6th, 7th. tth.
October 2rd, 4th, 6th,

some sour.

try

TWO FAST TRAINS DAILY
Via. the Southern Paclflo

Pacific and
Chicago and
Norfhwcotern Railways

Overland Limited. Veotlbuled. Ieaves
San Francisco at 10:00 a. nru. The most
Luxurious Train in the World. Electric
L'ghte I'.roughout. Buffet omoklng
cars with barber and bath, Booklovers
Llhray, Dining Cars, Standard and
Compartment Sleeping Cars and Obser-
vation Cars. Less than three daya to
Chicago without change.

Eastern Exprcss.s Vestlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco t.t 6:00 p. n Through
Standard Tourist Sleeping Cars
Chicago. Dining Cara. .Free Reclining
Chair Cars.

Personally Conducted Excursions
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at
Sa.ni.

Send ten cents In stomps for Roasta.
Japan War Atlao.

Chicago & Northwestern Ry.
R. R. RIT'HIE, G. A. P.

Market Bt (Palace Hotel) Ban
Francisco, or 6. P. Company Agent

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homoa built

Installment
Onlce: Mclntyre Bulldlnr.. T. H.

K. KENT WELL, General Managtr.

s

Th btst light om rood for
Honolulu homas and wJwsn you oan set

Incandescent

Lighting
at oat not mucl greater tfcan ofl, tt

time to figure on making change.
If you ore of the coat come

let figure WUi you. We will be
plea Bed to dc
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Mit, no smoke, tut small
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BITS

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed ..Yen 24.000.0OS

'pltal Paid up 18,oe0,00
Roserro Fund 8,320,00

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches:
Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,

London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tlental

IVe, Nagasaki, Toklo.
The Bank buvg and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
genera banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

LTD.)
aplasade. cor. and Fort Btsu

Manufacturers of Soda Wattr, Glmi
rer Ale, Bara&parilla, Root Bear, Craaa.
Soda, Strawberry, Et.

i

AND

No. 45 Hotel T.

1411.
p. o. box m.
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SEARCH LIGHT.

Tne use of the Is only 700 while a cam
be used at from 1200 to 4000 yards.

Allen

Etc,

Importer TX?HQ!

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE
GENERAL MERCUANDKOB

SUPPLIES

etreat....BbBolalu,

Telephone White

practical searchlight yards, torpedo
effectively

(COMPANY,
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PLANTATION
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The railway exhibits at the St. Louis World's Pair have been collected

and prepared with a view not only of showing present methods, but also of

comparing them with past methods of development in this and other coun

tries. The visitor sees the first locomotive that was constructed, as well as
the latest and more perfect specimens of the builders art; there are methods

of English and American freight yards, showing how commerce is distrib
uted at great railway terminals and delivered to connecting lines solely by
(lie power of gravitation. And no less amazing is the progress of the elec

trie railway, which is clearly illustrated from the slow horse car to the third
rail system with a demonstrated speed capacity of 130 miles an hour. From
all of which one is impressed with the thought and care that have been ex
pended to organize and present the greatest Exposition ever known; not
alone the greatest mechanically, but artistically and in an
ethnological way. Those who are wisely securing the "Forest City" Series
of World's Fair Art Portfolios appreciate all these points and they are firm
ly resolved that no portfolio shall escape them, for the coupon and dimes
are coming in with wonderful regularity and in increasing numbers. Further
particulars may be gleaned from our World's Fair wihch
appear time to time.

Was a
Injustice

Sharing

SUBSCRIPTION

architecturally,

announcements,

Gross
The suggestion that the two Porto

Ricans just released from Hilo jail by
pardons, after they pleaded guilty,

I possibly entered their pleas without
t properly what they

were doing, is a most unpleasant one.
Sheriff Andrews came to the conclu

sion, it appears, that in spite of the pleas of guilty, there is enough doubt of
the guilt of the men to warrant the governor in issuing pardons, and Gover
nor Carter naturally acted at once on such a report. The explanation is that
ihe men pleaded guilty through ignorance of the English language, not un
deretanding what was going on.

The possibility is an utterly outrageous one. There should be no such
thing1 as u defendant pleading under a misunderstanding because he does not
know the language of the country. That it should be possible for innocent
men to be hauled into a court of justice and sent to work in convict gangs
without even enough of a just trial to enable them to understand what they
are charged with, is a disgrace to the Territory. One great ever-boast-

feature of Anglo-Saxo- n civilization has long been that it provides courts of
justice before which all men are equal and in which no man can be convicted
of a crime until he has been confronted by his accusers, has been heard in his
defense and has been found guilty by twelve of his peers. Yet here were two
Porto Ricans, ignorant alike of our laws and language, hurried into convict
stripes and put to work as convicts while innocent of the crime they were
charged with and not even having understood sufficiently what it was to
enter an intelligent plea. The terrible injustice has been discovered and the
wrong righted as far as possible, by pardons. But who knows that there are
not others? Can it be possible that our courts arc so outrageously

that a man's liberty is not safe unless he is a man of education and un-

derstands English, though a majority of the entire population does not un-

derstand that language? The Hilo case indicates that the Territory had
better look to its court machinery.

The Porto Ricans sent here have caused enough trouble, through the utter
worthlessness of a majority of their number. The columns of false charges
about their treatment which they have sent to Washington and to the papers
of Porto Rico, to be scattered broadcast about the country, have not done
any good, aside from the expense of various necessary to
disprove the allegations. The cost to the islands of prosecuting the endless
list of Porto Rican criminals and keeping them in jail has been a large item.
Such incidents as the Hilo one referred to give the agitators their opportunity
and add to the tendency to crime by bringing the courts into disrepute. How
are Porto Ricans to feel the respect we want them to feel for our courts if
the latter fail to deal out better justice than in these Hilo cases? In the
stress of necessary economy certainly the last thing to be sacrificed, rather
the thing not to be sacrificed at all, is the machinery of justice.

0

I Profit
On Beet Land

understanding

investigations

The German beet sugar industry is
the subject of a lengthy article in Von
.vuiiiow s German Trade Review and
Exporter, which shows the tremen-
dous increase in the industry and in
'" of sugar tons extract

ed from the product of beets. The
same journal contains an article, publisneu elsewhere in today's Star, which
shows much more remarkable increase in the sugar consumption in Europe,
the amount being 25 per cent since September 1, 1903. The beet industry,
whatever may be the case this year of drouth, has been extraordinarily pro-

fitable. The largest factory in the southern beet zone, capitalized at $1,500,-00- 0,

was able to pay growers good prices and pay a dividend of 40 per cent
two years ago. The business is on a contract basis with farmers, "small
farmers" some of them, perhaps, and the factories make yearly contracts
with the farmers. A long list of these provisions is set forth showing how
the big factory men regulate their dealings with the farmers, who occupj
similar positions in some respects to the profit-sharin- g laborers or
Hawaii plantations:

"1. The land must be adapted to beet culture and is not allowed to be
fertilized in spring with manure, either in liquid form or otherwise. Land
cannot be used that has had a previous crop of rape or clover. Land must
be plowed in fall from 25 to 30 centimeters deep and in spring it must be
harrowed often and spring plowing must be avoided to retain the moisture
of winter. The land is then to be rolled to give it stability for the seed
drills to do perfect work.

"2. Commercial fertilizer, especially superphosphate and chill-saltpete- r,

must only be used before seeding.
"3. Land must be prepared early and the company furnishes the seeding

machines. As soon as the beets have made their appearance, the ground
between the rows must be hoed, which must be continued till about July.

Beets are to be thinned and must not be separated more than 20 to
23 centimeters, and the rows from 38 to 43 centimeters.

"5. Only the seed the company furnishes can be used.
"6. The director of the company or his agent shall have free access to

the beet fields, and where refused, the person in question will have no mar-

ket for the beets, and will be compelled to pay for the seed and any other
costs.

"7. The company can demand damages where land, that has been con-tract- er

for, is plowed up for other purposes.
"8. Beets are not allowed to be topped before harvest, owing to the loss

of the sugar content and such beets can be refused and the company may
demand damages upon failure to comply with this request.

"9. Beets must be carefully covered up with sod or leaves immediately
after the harvest to prevent them from wilting.

"10: Dirt must, as far as possible, be removed from the beet and with
great care. ,

"11. At the arrival of the beets at the factory, when in the estimation of
the authorities they have not been topped sufficiently nor adequately
cleaned, a few samples are taken, weighed, then cleaned, weighed again and
the percentage of difference applied to the bulk and deducted. When the
tare is 15 per cent, the beet raiser must pay the extra freight when the beets
are hauled by railroad.

"12." Beets must be hauled on such days as the officials indicate. They

A' sparkling and
highly concentrated liquid

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating and

sedative.
Recommended by the Medical Pro

fesslon.

THE WARM WEATHER TONIC

m 1 si i
FOKT STREET

must foe protected from frost.
"13. After the farmer has delivered

all the 1 eets his contract calls for, he
must pay the company 12 2 cents for
every 100 pounds of beets still in his
possession.

"14. Where the beet raiser loads
car himself, and falls to use the whole
capacity of the car, he is obliged to pay
the extra' freight.

"15. The Company pays 25 cents
ton extrfa. for all beets delivered after
DecetnbejM, tout reserves the right to
regulate tho tramc

"16. The farmer is obiHged to get his
pulp wheh notified and is allowed to
dispose of It to another without the
permission of the factory directors.

"17. The company seta pay days and
is compelled to recognize every con

tractor who has certified statements as
to the amount of beets delivered.

"IS. The contracts are duplicated and
after payment must be delivered to the
company."

"The Czar is not ready to talk peace,"
says a St. Petersburg dispatch. Then
It adds tl.at the chances of peace talk
at St. Petersburc would be much im-

proved by a victory by Kuropatkln.
The powers would like to suggest me-

diation, but they all realize that it Is

useless until Russia has either been

driven to utter hopelessness or has re-

ceived some of her prestige.

A Washington dispatch saya that
Secretory of the Navy Morton Is to be
asked to' give government approval of

'of the projects t dry docks at Puget
Sound, Norfolk and Peusacola. The dls-- .

patch further says : "The proposed
' docks t Puget Sound and Pensacola

will poselbly be the largest the Govern-
ment has vet built, although In this
(respect expert opinion differs regard
ing the necessity of a structure longer
than 750 feet. One theory maintains
that the present size of our largest
docks Is sufficient to meet all the de-

mands made upon them." At the same
time California Is complaining that
Mare Island is being neglected, and the
matter Is to be presented to Secretary
'Morton. It does not appear that the
secretary is hearing from Hawaii fn

' ajiy way. The docks which were plan-

ned at Pearl harbor twenty 'years ago
are probably not yet complete on

It Is a pity that the Manchuria could
not como ln.'but perhaps she will do us
a lot of good, lying off the harbor. As
long as Hawaii continued to do her
own dredging and the big vessels came

tatted Ads in Star.
K Am ,. Am ttCltftatlnn Vantrl lflrfl

free until further notice.

Boy Wanted

Ofllce boy wanted In prominent bual- -

house. Atinly 1n own handwrit
ing: P. O. Box 366, Honolulu.

situation Wan led

A German housekeeper seeks o posi
Hon In Hotel or private family. Ad'
drew "M" Stor Ofllce.

Agents Wanted.

tino.nn for $4.00. Acents and Dealers
wanted for wonderful chewing gum.'
Foreign stamp, love letter writing and
fnrinnn vpndlnir machine, made to use
any size coin. Sherborne, 29 South 3rd
St., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

fc'oi Sftlo

.A tnnirnlflcpnt hutldlnir site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-

nue. Particulars ai Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame- -
hameha road. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Furnished liooms To Let
a ntrtoTv furn I ih ml frnnt roam. Mos

quito proof and eleotrlct light. Bcre- -

tanla near Punchbowl.

Small Sums
invested with us

A10NTHLY

, will be nearly

DOUBLED

, in About '

,! ' 9 YEARS

for particulars apply

PHOENIX SAVINGS. BUILDINfii

Judd Building, Honolulu

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
$200,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL
$1,300,000.00

Henry E Pocock, lor

Do you have to hold
W your book or paper at M

an arms length?
If you do, your eyes

need immediate atten-
tion. This Is something
that should not be put
off from time to tlm.e
but should be your first
care to have corrected
any defect that Is pres-
ent.

The only possible per-
manent relief is to bo

had by the use of proper
glasses. Consult us Im-
mediately and we will
give you Instant as well
as lasting 'comfort and
ease.

M. P. Wlchman &Co., Ltd
Opticians: Fort Street

Cash

and went without difficulty, It seems
that Congress paid little attention to
our requests for appropriations for
dredging. Perhaps Congress would have
allowed us to ro on year after year
appropriating Territorial funds for such
purposes. But now that we have stop
ped and the plain fact has developed

that the big steamers have to stay
loutslde, action ty Congress Is very
probable.

Now Is the time to renew energy in
the to campaign. After a
iraln the breeding place are numerous
The mosquito Inspector cannot do it
all, and It 'behoves tTe general public
to see that premises are properly look- -

ed after. The showers of tne past
torty-elg- ht hours will produce a largo
crop of mosquitoes, In places where the
proper measures are not takdn and
those who find mosquitoes thicker than
they are, now m a couple of weeks will

have themselves to "blame in many
cases.

Kuropatkln is having the time of his
life In away from Oyama, The
Japanese realize the great Importance
of forcing the Russian general Into a
general engagement where he Is and as
soon as possible. It means a .success
greater probably than was dreamed of
at the outset of the W.-.- " In euctt'a' short
time, for .the capture of Port Arthur
was then thought to enough, for a
campaign But General Kuropatkln's
movement southward for the (relief 'of
Port Arthur, a' movement which is said
to have been taken against his own
judgment, Aas made the greater Japa-
nese 'success possible. It may have
placed Russia's entire forces In the
Far East ln the gravest Jeopardy. ,

Thousands of Feet of

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock"

of the

'

GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

IMEIE JCCTW PRICES ,

WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Fait Hardware Cum. Lii
M!:roil. aril: Street

LIMITED.

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

dOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

ft and 10c packages.

AGENTS FOR

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto, Ontario..

DBLEWARE INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia.

TBI

of

KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer is the

proper thing to use in these warm

daysj it ' invigorates the hair and

keeps the head cool all day.

Sold by all Druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 233.

.Richest Soil and
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap. See Us ,

At Once

LORD & BKL8ER.

w

HE
Commission Merchants
Sugar Factors . .

AGENTS FOR '

'The Ew.a Plantation Company,

The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.

The Standard OH Company.
The George F. Blake iStetim Pumps.
Weston's Centrlfucals.
The. New England 'Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of 'Boston.

The Aetna Fire Insurance Company o
'Hartford, Conn.

The Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

W. G. Irwin & Go.
AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co., San
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York. N. Y.

Parafflne Paint Company, San Francis- -,

00., Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco; Cal.
Pacific OH Uransportaitjon Go., San

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
IUE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency. '
Providence Washington Insurance

'Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas. nnajrer
Insurance Department office, Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET,
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Bestuarant
in ihe City ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

e unhesitatingly
The Emphatic Statement

lake

McCall Patterns
With perforations showing basting and sewing lines not found In' any
other pattern are positively the finest shape, the best fitting, and the most
simple patterns offered to the public, and are cut to fit the average well,
proportioned person.

Millions of these patterns are sold during the year with seldom or never
a complaint.

OUR MOTTO IS: ' "

Strictly high grade Patterns at the lowest possible price.
' "

I 10 AND 15c, NONE HIGHER.

SOLE AQENTS.

EiW. Jordan & Co., Ltd
. .! NO. xo STORE, .FORT STREET.

J



GREAT REDUCTION

SALE OF

Monday morning, Sept. 5th, beglnn
or Bpeclal sale of ntio shirt-waist- s.

Como look these goods over. Its am
excellent, chance to stock up!
Colored waists, $1.25, reduced to $1.M

1.50, reduced to LIS
Black Lawn Waists SI 50 reduced to

1.H
Black dotted Swiss waists, J2.D0,

reduced to 1.9
Black Swiss, white figures, $3.00,

reduced to 2.25
Cashmere waists, $3.75, reduced to.. 3.00
Alpaca waists, $3.75, reduced to.... 8.09

Brown Tissue waists, $4.00, reduc- -
ed to M

White linen waists, $3.00, reduced
to '. 2.K

White linen waists, $3.75, reduced
to

White lawn and Madras waists
$1.50, reduced to

1.75 " " .

2.00
2.25
2.60
2.75
3.00
3.25
3.50
3.75
4.00
4.25

, 2.K

$1.16
1.35
1.60
1.7S
1.3
2.00
2.25
2.50
2.90
2.9S
3.00
3.25

ill SMI' DOT GPD8 CO., LIB.,

mi

and
Sre.

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

I de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts,

.European Wines and Brandies, '
Bulldog Brand and Ale,

A. B. C, Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,

Telephone Main 492.

CIRCU1

In qts: and pts.

T COURT MEETS

(Continued from page one.)

ISIS

fill

Cor. Port
Beretnnia

Camara&Co.

Stout

P. O. Box 664

AGAIN

appeals were heard. Grand juror C. J. Day did not appear at all and it was
explained on bis behalf that he had left for the coast on the Korea this
morning and did not consider that his attendance was particularly desired,
The dignity of the court was properly ruffled at such a discourtesy and as i
was learned that Day is to return in December the judge ordered that he be
cited to appear before the court on December 6th to show cause why he
should not be committed for contempt.

Ernest Kaai, a trial juror, was also made conspicuous by his absence as
his name was shouted several times without response. Just which particular
dungeon beneath the castle moat was in reserve for him will not be disclosed
as he appeared a little later and made explanations which apparently were
satisfactory to his honor.

There were very many excuses and the inference in some cases was that
the jury commissioners had placed many names on the list without very
much investigation. One was excused because he was only .eighteen years
of age and two because they were British subjects. A number got off duty
through their inability to understand English. When the eliminations were
finally concluded there were left only eleven grand jurors and nine for trial.
The clerk was ordered to place a sufficient number of names in the box to
make up each list to fifty and the newly chosen ones will attend tomorrow
morning. The grand jurors were excused further attendance until that time
and the calling of the calendar was begun.

Solomon Meheula's was the first case called, Assistant Attorney General
Prosser asking to have the trial set for a later date as so many witnesses
bad to be subpoenaed. C. W. Ashford for the defence objected,.but the case
was finally set for hearing on 36th inst. All of the members of the legists
ture will be called as witnesses, the offence charged being gross cheat in con
nection with the accused's former work at the legislature,

Enoch Johnson, also charged with gross cheat, was represented by Ash
ford, who moved that he might withdraw his former plea of "not guilty
and substitute a plea of former conviction. Prosser stated that he would
oppose this motion.

In the case of fokuda, charged with larceny in the second degree, both
sides announced readiness to proceed.

Dispositions of the other cases on the criminal calendar were made as fol
lows: F. J. Testa, libel, ready tomorrow; Stephen Mahaulu, embezzle
ment, three charges, goes over until October 17, as his attorney W. T. Raw
tins is engaged with the Registry Board. Chee Seo, larceny, tomorrow
bonds ordered forfeited. Chang Chung, malicious injury, set for October

. Oan Kama! Kahili, manslaughter, ready to proceed. Araki, assault and bat
tery with a deadly weapon, set for October 17. Kansioro, murder in tli

.first degree, set for tomorrow. Hayashida, murder In the first degree, got
over to next week. Alex Lazarus, selling liquor without a license, ready 1

proceed. P. O'Sullivan, selling liquor on Sunday, ready tomorrow. Chew I'
having chc fa ticket in possession, set for tomorrow. Hosol and Fukudr
receiving stolen goods, ready to go on. Chang Hung, Tung Kan, alias Akan
and Ah Nam, burglary in the first degree; Chang Hung, same charge; Chun
THng and Akana, same charge; Ah Nam, Chung Choy, Chung Hung and Ur
Hlng, burglary In the second degree; Chang Hung, Tung Kan, alias Akani
Ah Nam, Chang Chaw and Ah Yu, burglary in the first degree; Chang Hun
Tung Kan, alias Akana, Ah Nam, Chang Chaw and Ah Yu, same charge
Chung Hlng, Ah Kap, Tom Sing, Alan Leah, Ung Hing, Chen Choy and A

Nam, robbery in the first degree all of these cases to go to the foot of t
calendar. Taguchl, being present during gambling, not arrested, case strlc
en from the calendar. Liu Lock, murder in the' first degree, case strickr
from the calendar, prisoner dead. William Harrison Wright, embezzlemer
case stricken from calendar as the accused has not been arrested. Benjami
Haywood Wright, embezzlement, five charges, continued to the Janua
term pending the decision of the Supreme Court in another case. Emm
May, embezzlement, to be ready next week. Yoshikawa- - Denglro, murd
in the.first degree, set for October 5. Edward Vivian Richardson, embezV
ment, five charges, continued to the January term pending the decision
the Supreme Court in another case. Edward S. Boyd, embezzlement, fi

charges, set for hearing on 30th Inst. A. F. Franca, selling liquor without
license, set for hearing on the 13th Inst.

Judge Gear will charge the grand jury tomorrow morning if the requls'
number of jurors are secured by that time.
The Grand Jurors summoned were: the Following was the trial Jurors orlg

ffillowlT g: Archibald A. Dunn, R. L. ally summoned: II. A. Austin, A.

Scott. R. II, Worrell, Robert Ball, Levi
K. Nakea, Frank Barwlck, Jeremiah
Kanellllll, John Coffee, (Albert Trask,
S. N. Maakapu, Henry Cook, W. II.
'Mclnerny, John J. Egnn. .Archibald 8.
Robertson, J. M. Wobb, Harry E. Web-

ster, John Andrews, C. J. .Day, F. L.
Dortch, 'T. D.r Tucker, E. O, K." East,
II. R. Macfarlane Jr., and Charles A.
Real.- -

ft

Young. E. Kaal. Elam P. Chapln 8.
Nlhoa, James W. Berstrom, Josepr
DIas, George Dillingham, E. J, Wall
John A. Jonnrpn, William Ahlert, V
lam Prestige, James Houghtalllng,
J Fishel, James Brown, Harry

C, Lane, G. D. Mahone. Albert
Campbell, Charles Kapule, Jubilee )

pule, W. "Mattock Campbell, Joseph "

kapu'a, John eal, diaries P. Frazl
and H. Pi Dwvor,

: I . .
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CTOR TRIED TO

)LD UP

RUDOLPH HAS RECOVERED FROM HIS OPERATION FOR APPEN
DICITIS A PHYSICIAN WHO TREATED HIM BEFORE THE
OPERATION SENDS IN A BILL AND IS EXPELLED FROM A
PHYSICIANS' SOCIETY.

NEW YORK, August 39. A cable to the Herald from Paris says: Rudolph
Sprcckels of San r'ranclsco Is nt Hotel Ritz, having lately returned to Paris
from Carlsbad. He has apparently recovered front the attack of appendix
L'ltis, which necessitated a serious operation.

On the advice of a local practitioner at Carlsbad, Sprcckels employed a
leading Berlin specialist, who successfully performed an operation July 38th.
Flic local doctor who had been practically put aside by the advent of the
specialist and staff of dressers and nurses, nevertheless continued his daily
visits as a mere formality. When, after a remarkably short convalescence,
Spreckels was on the eve of leaving Carlsbad the doctor was requested to
send in his bill.

His bill was 10,000 kroncrs ($3,000) for infinitesimal services, and in a
country where the tariff for medical services is 30 kroncrs the first visit, 10
kroners for subsequent visits, it seemed to Spreckels exorbitant. On the
American Consul's suggestion Spreckels sent check for a quarter nf the
amount demanded by the Carlsbad doctor.

As Spreckels was leaving Carlsbad he was accosted by an official armed
with a warrant for his detention pending a full settlement of his account
with the doctor. Sprcckels declared he would fight the doctor's claim, and
lodged the amount at issue with the court. Then the doctor notified Spreck-
els that: he would settle for half, but the San Franciscan declined, left the
matter in the hands of his lawyers and departed. The Carlsbad doctor has
since been expelled from the Carlsbad Society of Physicians.

JAPAN'S TERRIBLE EVIDENCE

(Continued from page one.)

w6und appears to have been inflicted by a downward bayonet thrust with
strong force, whilst the was lying with face upward, the colorings
turned, the bayonet being afterwards withdrawn.

The third wound is just below the right shoulder blade. It Is as large as
the tip of the thumb, and4 the of egress of the thrust is not to be seen.
The cavity of the wound is obliquely turned inward and downward, and the
brim of the wound conspicuously mutilated. The several tissues adheres the
wound. It appears as if the wound had been inflicted by thrusting a sharp
bayonet from between the right hand and the neck of the wounded man who
was lying with his face turned downward, and by revolving the weapot.

The fourth wound is located 5 centimetres to the right of the white line
below the navel. The brim of the wound is clean-cu- t, and its size is an
ellipse 5 centimetres long and 4 centimetres wide. The intestines nre ex

posed at the mouth of the wound, and it appears as if the wound had been
caused by thrusting a sharp blade perpendicularly downward on the wound- -

ed who was lying on his back, and by pressing the thrust downwards.

3. Conclusion: The wounded lost consciousness on receipt of first
wound. The second, third and fourth wounds were then inflicted, killing

'the man effectively.
TOKIJ1RO OH1RA, Second Class Surgeon of the Army.

No. a. Toramatsu Hirakawa, aged 25 years 4 months, Infantry Sergeant-Majo- r

of the First Reserve. The corpse was discovered at Likinpaotsz,

about .is, miles .north of. Saniaichi, Shingkan province, China,, tfhere. our

army had repulsed the enemy's attack. The result of the examination is

as follows:
1. Posture of the corpse: The body was lying, with the face turned up,

at the foot of a mountain at the southeastern extremity of Likiapaotsz.

The feet were turned dowards the enemy, the eyelids and lips were partly
opened, but the upper and lower teeth were firmly closed. The left hand

clenched the grass and the right hand a lump of earth. The middle of the
lower jthighs was enclosed with a flannel belt, belonging to the soldier, and

in its Vhidst a white wooden bar' measuring 10 centimetres in diameter was
thrusti At the time of the examination, however the mark of the binding

was not impressed on .the thighs.
2. Feature of the wounds: 1st wound: a thrust in the left thigh, and

wound: a thrust in the right thigh.
The first wound exists in the inner brim of the tailor's muscle of the left

thigh, and the egress of the thrust to be seen. The aperture of the
wounif presents the shape of an ellipse, 5 centimetres long and 3 centime-

tres wide. Its brim is clean-cu- t, the mouth of the wound gaping, and an

amount of fat and muscular tissue is protruding, showing that the wound

was caused by the inthrust of a blade: The left trouser leg and underwear

jre completely soaked with blood; and the ground close to the corpse is be-

spattered with blood, showing that the corpse bled abundantly.

The second wound shows a stab in the inner rear of the middle of the
the tip of the thumb, and shaped like anright thigh. Its size is as large as

irregular triangle. The tissue corresponding to the wound is severed and

adheres round the wound, as if it had been drawn out with a blade. The

egress of the stab exists at the outside back of the middle of the thigh. Its

size is as large as the tip of the small finger, and presents an irregular circle.

The mouths of this wound are clean, and the artery seems, not to have been

injured. The trouser leg and underwear are only partly besmeared, and the

bleeding seems less than in the case of the first wound.

3. Conclusion: The enemy taking advantage of the disabled condition of

the soldier, due to the second wound, had tied the lower thigh and tried to

carry away the wounded man. On the feat being found impracticable, the

enemy inflicted the first wound, cutting the artery, and killing the man.

TAKETARO OH1RA, Second Class Surgeon of the Army.

GUARDSMEN

SPRECKEL!

MAY

LOStPBESTIGE

V. SERGEANT REFUSES JUR

DUTY (AS IT TURNS OUT H

IS NOT A CITIZEN.

Can a man bo a member of the Ni

nal Guard of Hawaii without bcln

i American citizen?? The question '

e which will have to be thrashed ou
the next day or so between Colon

nea and Sergeant William PreeU-1- '

estldge has been a member of tin
id for some years and Is a truste

oillcer. Thin muri.

i however he was In Judge Geni !

irt summoned as a trial Juror. Whei.

j time for excuses came he neked to
relieved on the nd that he owes
allegiance to the United Stale. He

.3 allowed to go and he at once left
court room.

The fact that he was a member of
1 Guard was communicated to At- -

ncy Ueneral Andrews Who In turn
itlonod the matter to the Judge: His

aor expressed some surprise but
led thct ho could do nothing In the
.nlses. The attorney general said

he would brlns tho mutter to the
ntlon of the oTlcer comman'Mns .a
ie of which the Judge pprovd.

'onsidornble discussion was uroiiasd
r tho Incident It being nsBeTted' oy by the

me that as tho National Guard oath Works.

merely binds a person to uphold the
constitution a foreigner has a right to
Join if he wishes. How the colonel wll
look at it Is another matter and i
seems probable that there will be three
stripes looking for a wearer soon.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.
An unknown man, presumably a

killed by a freight train
last lilgKt about 11 o'clock, near the
slaughter house. The train struck
some object at that time, but did not
stop as the engineer thought It hac
been a dog. This morning some peo
pie going to work, saw the mangle
remains of a man scattered along th
track. Deputy High Sheriff Chilling
worth investigated the affair. It wa
found that the u.tknown had re move
his clothes and laid them carefully, b.
a ditch near the track the supposltlo
Is that he wantid to go to a pool nea
by to swim. He Is supposed to hnv
been hit by the train while wulking o
tho track. An inquest will be he
today.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
Quotation.. 03ld. Asked.

Ewa Plantation..,- - 21.00
Hawaian .G.OO 28. (v.Honotnu 105.00
Honokaa "is. 00
Klhel 9.00
Oahu Sugar 90; 00

Ookala , , 5.00
Pioneer Mill..., 92. CO

Walalua Agrl 40.00 CO.i

Tenders for a steel-concre- te bridf
over Pauoa stream nre advertised ff

Superintendent of Publl.

ALICE ROOSEVELT

FAINTED AWAY

FRIGHTENED MY AN AtTOMO-BIL- E

WHICH NARROWLY MISS-

ED COLLIDING WITH VEHICLE.

NEWPORT. 11. I., August 29. It was
learned today that Miss Alice Roosevelt
fainted in William Payne Thompson's
automobile etrly Saturday morning
while she was on her way from a
dancing party at Colonel and Mrs. WII-la-

Jay's residence. At the corner of
a road A. de Na vane's chauffeur,
nlng I1I3 machine at a rapid rate, sud
denly appeared, and had not Thomp-
son's chauffeur stopped at once a

accident would have occurred.
The Thompson machine was brought
to a 'standstill so quickly that the oc-
cupants were thrown to the bottom In
a heap. Miss Hoosevelt fainted, but
was soon revived. Michael Woods, De
Navarre's chauffeur wns arrested and
went to Jail for llv days for fast

A HONOLULU DANCE.
SAN FKANC1SCO, August 28 Cap

tain O. C. Hamlet of the U. S. . Thetis
an ever popular host and guest, was
itendered an elaborate ind beautiful
farewell dinner dance prior to his de
parture from Honolulu, by Mr. and
"Mrs. Lake of the Alexander Young Ho.
tel. Fourteen covers were laid at a
table whose Ingenious decoration did
full credit to the clever originators. The
scene was Intended to 'represent the

I sea, as a large fishnet which covered
the danty linen cloth, Indicated, while
every variety of rare and delicate shells
and exquisite sea moss combined . o
form a remarkably line effect. The
softest of lights mellowed and blended

wounded soldier his Afferent into one artistic

point

THAT

harmonious whole, and the faint echo
of He wailan voices and tinkling string
ed instruments but lent to the en
chantment of the hour. The dinner's
menu wa no less original than the
table's arrangement for without a sus
plcion of monotony every course waa of
the sea production, the nearest ap
proach to digression being frog's legs,
which on that nautical occasion were
pressed into service under the name of
their near relatives. Dancing on tn
roof garden made an agreeable ending
to an evening whose charming memory
lingers like a fascinating dream of an
Arabian night's setting.

Mrs. Frederick W.Beardslee will not
sail for her home n Honolulu on the
Manchuria, as she had planned, but
will leave on the Sierra on September
8th.

BRODICK CASTLE

(Continued from Page 1.)

the outside o.' the hull, looked as neat
and clean as any vessel that ever en-

tered Honolulu. Aside from the hard
luck of such a long passage. Captain
Olson had not a very eventful trip, to
report.. The weather was good and
nothing of particular Interest occurred.
Nobody was hurt or sick and nothing
was sighted. The Brodick Castle ar-

rived here a year ago last August from
Newcastle and after discharging cargo,
went to Australia in ballast. She load
ed for the west coast of South America
and after discharging coal, loaded ni-

trites for Honolulu. Captain Olson is
well kuown In Honolulu.

NKW ADVEKTIHKMKN'IN

NOTICE.

Durlntr mv absence from the Terr!
tory of Hawaii, Dr. b. Kobayashi will
take charge of my pracUc .

IGA MORI, M. D

Honolulu, September 3. 1904.

BYAUTHORITT
STEEL-CONCRET- E BRIDGE OVER
PAUOA STREAM, FORT STREET
EXTENSION, HONOLULLU T. H.

Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, until 12 o'clock m. of Septem-

ber 21. 1901, for furnishing all labor nnd

materials, and construct a Steel-Concre-

'Bridge over Pauoa Stream, Fort
Street Extension, Honolulu, T, H.

Plans and specifications are on file

U the office of the Assistant Superin-

tendent of Public Works, copies oi

which will be furnished Intending bid-ler- s

on receipt of $5 which sum wll!

e returned intending bidder after he

has deposited his bid and returned the
)lans and specifications.

Proposals must be submitted on the
blank forms, which will be furnished
iy the Assistant Superintendent of
?ublio Works, and enclosed In a sealed
nvelope addressed to Hon. C. S. Hol-iwa- y

, Superintendent of Public Works
lonolulu, T. H. endorsed "Proposal for

'. Steel-Concre- Bridge over Pauon
tream, Fort Street Extension, Hono-ulu.- "

Each proposal must contain the ful'
,ime of tho party or parties maklnp
jo same and all persons Interested
lereln and m-is- t be accompanied by
rtlfied check of 5 per cent of the

mount of the proposal, payable to C.

. Holloway, Superintendent of Public

.'orks, as surety' that If the proposal
5 accepted, a contract will bo entered
Uo.

No proposal will bo entertained un-s- s

made on the blanks furnished by

le Assistant Superintendent of Public
'orks and delivered at the office of the
uperlntendent of Public Works pre-'qu- b

to 12 o'clock m. on the day sper
olfled.

BONDS

We Bond
Treasurers,
Cashiers,
Book-keeper- s,

Employees.

We RnnH

F1VSJ

. . n
Officers of Beneficial Orders. 1
Societies and Associations.

We Bond
Contractors for all classes ol
work under contract to Gov
ernmcnt, Firms or Individuals- -

I
GO. In.

Merchant and Fort Sts
Honolulu, Hawaii.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

C. S. HOLLO WAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. II., Sept. 0, 1901.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The Taxpayers are hereby notified
that the Property Taxes for 1904 aro
now due and payable to the Deputy
Assessors of the several districts, at
the times and places mentioned In ten
notices posted throughout the districts.

Section 29, Act Bl, Session Laws 189C

"If any Property Tax shall remain un-

paid after the 15th day of November in
any year 10 per cent of the amount oC

such Taxes shall be added by the Asses
sor to the amount cf such Taxes at said
date, and shall become and be collected
as part of such Taxes."

All Property Taxes not paid by No
vember 16th will be delinquent.

The Delinquent List will be published
after December 1st, 1904.

JAS. Xi. HOLT.
Assessor 1st Division, Island of Oahu.

September 1st, 1904.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The Taxpayers are hereby notified
that the Income Tax for 1904 Is now clue

and payable to the Deputy Assessors
of the several districts.

Section 10 Act 20 Session Laws 1901:

The Taxes on Income Imposed shall be
due and payable on or before the fif-

teenth day of November of each year;
and any sum or sums annually due and
unpaid after the said fifteenth dny of
November shall have added there to
ten per cent on the amourt which" shall
be and become a part of such Tax. Vtu--.

terest at the rate of nine per cent per.
annum shall be added to the amount of
such Tax and penalty from the time
same shall become due.

All Income Tax not paid by Novem-
ber 15th will be delinquent.

The Delinquent List will be published
after December 1st, 1904.

JAS. L. HOLT,
Assessor, 1st Division, Island of Oahu..

September st, 1904.

200 K. W. ALTERNATING CURRENT
GENERATOR, &c, FOR THE'
ELECTRIC LIGHT STATION,
NUUANU VALLEY. HONOLULU,
T II.

The blanks for the proposals to be

received at tho office of the Superin-

tendent of Public Works, Honolulu, and
opened on Oct. 1st, 1904, for furnishing
the Government with 200 K. W. Al- - t
ternatlng Curreait Generator with
Transformers, Arc. Lamps, Switch
Boards, Arresters, Water Wheel and
Pole and Line Material, have been
changed and new formB have been
made out.

Intending bidders are requested to
turn the blank proposals first made out
and procuro the new blanks, which
are on file at the office of the AssL-Su- pt.

of Public "Works.

C. S. HOLLOWAY",
Superintendent of Public Works,

Department of Public "Works, Sept.
3rd, 1904.

PUAALUU TO MUOLEA ROAD.

The petting-- of tenders for tho "Pu-aal- uu

to Muolea Road" In Mauf, haa
been postponed' until 12 o'clock m. of
September. 14th, 1904.

C. S. HOLLOWAY.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Dept. of Public "Works, Sept. 3rd, 190.

THISlPAPER In kept on file at E. C.
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65

Merchants Exchange, San Franolsoo,
California, where contracts for odver-tieln- g

can be made for it



A Summer Proposition.
Well, now. there's tho

EGB QUESTION !

Bfou. kow you'll need lei, you know
H It i, aecceslty In hot weather. We
tolieve you are nxious to get that Ice

t lc& will give yon satlst ctlon, and
WdL Hte to eurrly yu. order from

HE (HI UWE CO.,

tftieBfrtne 1151 Dlue. Poatofilce Box 606

f. 5. IRWIN & CO., LTD ,

Win. G. Irwin President and Manager
John, D. Spreckels.. First nt

W. SC. Giffard.... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. St. Whitney Jr Treasurer
lUchMtl Ivers Secretary
A. C lUivekln Auditor

FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Btear ship Company of San

Francisco, Cal.

AGENTS FOU THE

EcolCteh Union National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

7UJwimlra of Magdeburg General In- -

ernee Company.
AUIaaee Marine and General Assurance

Cm, lid., of London.
Royxj Insurance Company of Llver--

pil t
Alllawre Assurance Company of Ixra- -

Worisester German Insurance Company

HART & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
C&ocolates and Confection.
Eoe Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

FINEST BESOH II IUE CITY

Union Pacific

Railroad
SUGGESTS

Speed axacl
Comfort

Etoss trains dally through cars, first
wecond class to all points. Re-hn- d

rates take effect soon. Write

S. F. Booth,
vGeaeral Agent.

"BTo. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

k OwM,
IS '

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

So St. Louis or Chicago

N 3 DAYS
Irom San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS.
CLUb ARS
.ALL GOOD '".TINGS

itliern Pacific
Info-matl- on Bureau
613 Market Street,
San Francisco.

QAUU1 11 AHD LAND CD'S

MAY Ibt, 1903

' OUTWARD.

War "Waianae, Wnlalua, Kahuku and
Vfsm stations 9:1B a. m 3:20 p. m.

JFar- - Ifiearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Statttens f7:30 a. m 9:1B a. m.,
luriCa. in., 2:1G p. m., 3:20 p. in.,
t:lffi --p. m., 5:15 p. m, $9:30 p. m.
tJJ-:H- p. xa.

'INWARD.

irrlvts Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-alui- u

uuid 'Wolana 8.3G a, m., 6:31
p nn. r

&rrlvu Honolulu from JSwa Mill and
FeasH City t0:CO a. m., t7:46 a. m.,

:2W:n. m 10:38 a. m 2:05 p. m.,
:3UB)..in.,-?5:3- 1 p. in., 7:40 p. m.

Dnllly.
TSamUay Excepted.
tSumday only.

C K.IDENNrSON F. C. SMITH,

All Tired Out
Pale, Thin, Poor Blood, No Energy

Thoso aro tlio symptoms of impuro
blood, starved blood. Tako out tho
impuritios, food tho blood, and health
quickly returns.

Mrs. Ocotro Mitchell, of Yulllo St.,llunin-yon- g,

Victoria, sends us her photograph
with tho following story :

" I Buffered terribly from debility. 1 had
no energy. I was tired In the morning as !

might. It did not seem posslblo for mo to
keep up. I was thin and pale, and my blood
was very poor. 1 had no appetite. 1 gradu-
ally grew weaker and weaker. When almost
completely exhausted I read about

AVER'S
Sarsapanlla
I immediately tried It, and began to Improve
at once. A few Iwttlcs completely restored
me to health."

Tlicro aro many Imitation Sarsaparlllas.
l!o suro you get "Aycr's.

Ayer's Tills will greatly aid tho action of
tho Sarsaparllla. They aro all vegetable,
mild, sugar-coate- and easy to take.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ajcr Co., Lowell, Mus., U. S. A.

Sausage
Fresh
Today

Vresh pork siu.'afr? 1n bulk and
in casing and smoKPd nausages
as follows:

FRANK FURTPJRS BO-
LOGNA, GARLIC. PORTU-OUKS- E

SAUSAGE, LIVER
SAUSAGE, HEAD CHEESE,
BLOOD SAUSAGE. TONGUE
SAUSAGE, COMPRESSED HAM
ETC.

All our sausages are made
fresh every day and you can de-
pend on having the best from uh.

Llmitod

Telephone Main 45

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office. Japanese

and Chinese Laborers Etc., Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under
taken. Corner Emma and TJeretania
Sreets. Telephone Blue 21S1.

If You're
Planning
To Build

This summer or any time
we want to put In a word

for the best building mate
rials at the lowest prices.

A house made of good ma
terlals won't have to be re-

paired after each tenant va
cates.

We carry the best lumber,
shingles, door and window
cashes, builder's hardware,
glass, paints, oils, roofing,
window shades, etc.

in s Mil
177 S. KING STREET.

ii

Kuropatkin continues to be embarras-
sed by an excess of opportun ty to
distinguish h: .iself as a military hero.

Washington Star.

Now that "Uncle Joe" Cannon Is up
there saving the state the Democrats
might as well concede Vermont to tho
Republicans. New York Wor'd.

uuud PLUAllilNG rs our forte, w
don't do cheap work. You will And ob
exhibition In our store, all the latect
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwellin-
g-the bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing l
put 1i to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
Dames ot hundreds of satisfied custom-
er.

It costs no moro to have your plumb-
ing and S'wer connections done by ui
and remember WE GUARANTEE THK
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone (1 Main.

Star Want Ads pay 25 cents..

THE IUAWIAIEAN STAR, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1904.

Wl RELESS
IN THE WAR

WONDERFUL USE OP THE SYSTEM BY THE TIMES DISPATCH
BOAT OFF PORT ARTHUR THE RUSSIAN ADA1IRAL KEPT
THE ALPHABET CONSTANTLY GOING IN ORDER TO CONFUSE
JAPANESE SIGNALS.

NEW YORK, August 37. A cable to the Sun from London says: The
manager of the Times' steamer Haimun, from which telegrams were sent
during the war, sends an interesting record of the experience with wireless
telegraph from the first message until when the Japanese restrictions ren-

dered wireless service useless. With an exposure of only 90 feet of wire on
the receiving station and 102 feet on the ship, ther was no difficulty in main
taining intercommunication for 100 sea miles. At this point a message of
1000 words was transmitted for 100 miles, describing the fire of torpedo
destroyers, and not a single word was taken incorrectly.

From Alarch 21st, when the mast ashore was at its full height of 180
feet ,the ship remained In the vicinity of Port Arthur, with the exception of
two visits to Korea. She always intercepted Russian and Japanese wireless
telegrams, but these cipher dispatches could not be understood. However,
they enabled the operator to judge the approximate distance of the vessel.
One extremely expert operator could tell if the Russian ship was at sea by
listening for an answering communication from the shore. He could also
determine whether Japanese messages were being transmitted by relay to
the naval base or whether the fleet itself was at sea. On April 9th messages
trom Bundegi island to Wei-hai-w- a distance of 180 sea miles, were sent
and acknowledged.

During the engagement in which the Russian battleship Petropavlosk was
mink, the Haimun did not use the wireless until the battleships were en- -

gaged with the batteries, as its use would have interfered with the bellige-

rents' wireless telegrams, to which the Haimun listened. The Russian kept
repeating the alphabet over and over in order to queer the Japanese instru-

ments." The correspondent believes this prevented Admiral Togo from com
ing up in time to catch Admiral Makaroff outside. It was only when the
Russians stopped the queering process, in order to receive messages from
their own warship Bayan, that the Japanese decoy squadron was able to

send a message. The Haimun received both the Japanese and the Bayan
messages.

Messages were sent 200 sea miles from Chinampo, but the record was

from outside Chemulpo .over 210 sea miles, which was partly broken by the
islands of the Prince Imperial archipelago. An answer to the latter mes-nn- d

this was because of the near proximity of a British warship, which was
using the same wireless system. The operators were able to transmit or re

ceive from twenty to thirty words a minute.

INCREASED USE
OF SUGAR

The following tables, showing the sugar consumption in the principal

countries of Europe, was lately published by the Journal des Fabricantsde
Su.re, covering the period from Sept. 1st, 1903, when the Brussels agree
ment went into effect, to March ist, 1904. It runs as a parallel the con-

sumption of the same months a year previous, and these figures show a total
of 2,069,436 tons, against 1,654,225 tons, being a net increase of 415,211
tons, or 35 per cent since September ist, 1903- - The figures show an in-

crease for each country given in the table:
FRANCE 1903-- 4 1903-- 3

September 103,088 33.653
October 99.859 45.47
November 61,602 47,808

December 53,97 67,617

January 43.392 20,104
February i 44.030 20,703

Total tons , 404,862
GERMANY

September . . 147.384
October . 116,632

November 99.859
December 71.345
January 82,785

February 67,567

Total tons '. 585.572
AUSTRIA-HUNGAR- Y

September 39.oio
October ,

54.93
November 50,693

December f
38,260

January ,
38,052

February 35i433

- . :t . t A $ 9 SS-a-

Total tons 256,380

BELGIUM
September ....... 15.679
October 7.548
November .' . . . f 7.633

December " 6,617

January f- - 5.553'
February 5.038

Total tons 48,058

UNITED KINGDOM

September
October .'

November .'December .......
'January

February '

Total tons
HOLLAND

Total tons

REPUBLICANS OF

JAUI MEET

CONVENTION TO NAME CANDI-

DATES FOR THE SENATE AND

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE

WAILUKU .September 3. The Re-

publican District Committee tor this
district will mo. t at Lahalna on next
Monday for the purpose of
nominating two Senators and six re-

presentatives to run on the Republican
ticket for the L'sL'iture. No new
names other than t.ioso mentioned some
time ago have been brought out as no-

minees, but It Is probable that there
are several dark horses which will be
brought to light Vien the convention
meets. The delegates of Lahalna are
making great preparations to give their

129,145
123,678
100,293
142,630
112,920
115,223

.722,889

335,355

76,921
88,798
80,089
67.225
58,241
51,957

433,341

35.38o
37.955
36,417
35.827

30,409

208,176

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000
5.000

30,000

120,679
115,910
120,865
130.306
119,680
106,631

714,061

51.675 43.393

morning,

33,188

a rrand time, ana 11 is
understood that after tr.e convention,
luaus galore will 'be in order. Delegate
Hennlng will arrange for accommoda-
tions for tho visitors.

WEDDING IiAST NIGHT.
The wedding of J, K. Brown, Jr., and

Miss Jesse Maud Frazler took place
last night In Central Union church, be-

fore many relatives and friends of the
couple. The J. P. Erdman performed
the ceremony. The church was pret-
tily decorated for the occasion. After
the wed Mrs a reception In honor of the
young couple was held at the home of
the bride's mother on Matlock avenue,
and many were t- -e congratulations
they received. They will reside on
Young street. Joshua IC Brown, Jr.,
Is the son of J. K. Brown of the U. S.
Immigration Bureau, and Is connected
with the custom house. He Is cap-

tain of the local post of Spanish war
veterans land has many friends In

Twelve parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office.

SALT
Our Kalla Salt Works are now ia

Jull blast and we can furnish you wltli

any amount of fine home made oalt

from a single bug up to as many tons

ive you wish. We are in a position to

Bell you salt and want your trade.

When In the market fir salt get figure

from

E. 0. HALL it SON, LTD.

;i:::v;::v::v:v;:

I Xl F r . m
Aooine r mm an omen

KJ 1

Ti.

These safes are now on the floor and ready for inspection.

The Herring; Hall
JMLaorvirL Safe

is so constructed that its contents are absolutely preserved. A scientific
study of the effect of fire on safes, combined with 60 years experience la
safe construction, warrants the manufactures to moke the claim that their
safes are positively perfect.

We carry large assortment of safes from $50.00 op. Cash or

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Hardware Department

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

1

Mark

..

a

Stopping en route at Los Angeles, also "THE PETRIFIED FORESTS"
and the "ORAlfD CANYON OF ARIZONA," - - --

T

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
July 13-1- 4, .. j.' August
September October

SPECIAL, RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return , G7.M
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72. 60
San Francisco to New York and Retur a 107.60
San Francisco t . Bos:.,., and Return 108.80

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. G. I.-w- & Co.

The Only Way
To the World's
Fair at St. Louis

99

The 'Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting of Matchless Chair
Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestlbuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITV AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with
the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago Alton Rail-

way indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connection, are made with all line

entering Kansas City, St Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, or address: A. P STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, 80 Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif. .... -
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The Glass that Cheers
I the glass tbat

Primo
For an absolutely pure brew of malt
and hops and as a beverage there is
none to equal It.

GOODS
We have just received a large Invoke

Biso fanama nou
The latest styles in ladies and gents hats on hand and made to order on

short notice.

k:. fukuroda,28 and 32 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

CIoUiob Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired
537 Beretania Street.

Opposite Queen's HoBpltaL

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

MS Beretania Street, near Punchbowl.

M

III!
QUEEN STREET

DBALSKS IIV

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

Cool
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Social attention given io
DRAYXNG

ALSO. WHITE AND BLACK SAM

Honolulu Iron Works.

8TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOnjERB, COOLERS. IRON. BRAS

AND iiE 1 CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Modf
to order. Particular attention paid
Ship's BlackBtnithlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahi and
Beretania.

ARRIVING.
Date Name From.

Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco
2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Nevadan .San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
18 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 Doric Sa Francisco
27 Mlowera Victoria, B. C. i

Bent 2 Alameda, San Francisco
3 Korea .. Yokohama I

6-- Nevadan ....San Francisco
6 Siberia.., San Francisco

13 Gaelic ., Yokohama
13 Sonoma Colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco

1 Aorangi Colonies
3 Alameda an Francisco

24 Mongolia Yokohama
oana Victoria, B. C- -

S8 Korea San rranci8o
' - DEPARTING.

Date. N Name. For.
Augr. 2 Mongolia Yokohama

2 Ventura San Francisco
3 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan tOan Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China
17 Alameda San Francisco
2S Coptic San Francisco
23 Sierra San Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
2G Dorl c ..Yokohama
27 Mlowera Colonies

Sopt.' 3 Korea San Francisco
c Siberia ..Yokohama
T Alameda San Francisco
7Nevadan tSan. Francisco

13 Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama
21 Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
24 Mongolia San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea Yokohama

'28 Alameda San Francisco
Calling at Manila.

tTta Kahului.

VON PLEHVE'S SUCCESSOR.

Associated Press.' Mornlne Service.
ST. PETERSBURG, September 6.

Senator Ratonoff will succeed the late
Von Plehve as Minister of the Interior.

is filled with

Lager

I

of goods which are now on display,

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned duly-- appointed ad- -
mlnlstrator of the Estate the late
Andrew J. Caliill, of Honolulu, Island

. . . . .f 1. .3 1 1 1

'gives notice to alt persona having
olalma against said estate, to present
same to him In the office of the Inter- -

Island S. Nav. Co. in said Honolulu
within rfx months from date, or thev
will be forever barred. And all per- -
sons Indebted to said deceased are here- -
by reqvested to made Immediate pay- -
ment to the undersigned at the office
aforesaid.

Dated Honolulu, August 19, 190-1- .

NORMAN B. GEDGE,
Administrator Estate Andrew J. Cahlll,

Deceased.

Notice to i'reditors.
ESTATE OF CHUNG YE-- SEONG.

The undermined having .been ap-
pointed Administrator of tho Estate of
Chung Yee Seong, late of Honolulu, de-
ceased, notice Is hereby given to all
persons having claims against the es-

tate of said deceased to present their
claims duly authenticated and with the
proper Tourtiere, if any exist, even
though eakl c. .1ms be secured by mort--1

cages upon real estate, to the under- -

signed U Ms ofllce at 116 N. King street
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, within
six months from date or they will be
forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, August 23, 1904,
L. AH LEONG,

Administrator Estate of Chung Yee
Seong, deceased.
Lyle A. DU ey, attorney for Admin-

istrator.

BIGGEST VESSEL

OF Ail ARRIVES

M1ANCHURIA ANCHORED OFF THE
PORT LAST NIGHT FROM SAN

FRANCISCO.

The biggest American passenger liner
of the Pacific arrived oft the port last
night from, San Francisco. The ves-
sel was the S. S. Manchuria of the Pa-
cific Mail line on her maiden trip to
the Orient. The big vessel left San
Francisco August 30 and came down
in G days, 12 hours and 23 minutes. She
experienced good weather but did not
try to make any speed on the present
trip a It is not customary to speed a
vessel on her first trip.

The Manchuria is a sister .ship to the
Mongolia but is larger than that craft
by 50 tons register. The dimentlons of
the JJanchuria are: Length, 625 feet
over all; beam, sixty-fiv-e feet; depth
fifty-on- e feet, with a displacement of
16,530 tons, a dead weight carrying
capacity of 14,000 tons and a tonnage
rating of 8750. Her indicated horse-
power Is 12,000. She made over 17 knots
on her trial trip.

The Manchuria was purchased by the
Pacific Mall Company from the Inter-
national Marine Company, for whom
the two vessels, Mongolia and Manchu-
ria, were being built m the Delaware
river. The Manchuria was launched
from the New York Sbiphullding Com- -

pany's "ard at Camden, N. J. on Octo- -

ber 31, 1903.

The ofllcers of the Manchuria, aro
J. W. Saunders, commander; It.
Clarkson, chief officer, A. B. Urolley.
chief engineer; II. C. Wlnslow, purser,
M. J. O'Nell, surgeon; L. G. Blossom,
freight clerk.

ELKS WON A

GREAT GAME

55AMLOCH PLAYS GREAT BALL

AND WINS THE GAME FROM

THE ICA11S.

Only one of the schedule i baseball
matches was pulled oft yesterday ow-

ing to the rain's interference during
the afternoon. The match played was
that between the Elks and Kamehame.
has and the Elks won out by the neat
score of 6 to 2. It was a great day for
Zamloch. He pitched a great game, the
Kams only finding him twice. He also
struck out twelve. The scheduled game
between the Matles and tho Honolulu
went over until Sunday,

ESTIMATES OF LOSSES. '
Associated Prose, Morning Servico,

ST. PETERSBURG, September C
Kuropatkin estimates his losses at 16,-0-

and those of the Japanese as prob-
ably double. J
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The letter of MisS Merkley,
whose picture is printed above,
prOVeS beyond question that
thousands 0f cases of inflamma
tion of the ovaries and womb
are annually cured by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

"DeAb Mits. PnnniAM; Gradual
loss of strength, and ncrvo force told
mo something' was radically wrong
with me. I had severe snooting pains
through the nelyio organs, cramps and

J"6"", IS"10-- m

that I bad ovarian troublo and ulcera- -

tion. anil advised an operation, I
!f 'wV,wn(J to iw.nwl decided
to try juyuia Jtii. vcrc--

judgment was correct, and that all
th rrood thintrs said about this medi--

cln0 wer0 truC) and day by day j fcit
jesg pain an,i increased appetite. Tho
ulceration soon healed, and tho other
complications disappeared, and in
eleven weeks I was once more strong
and vigorous and perfectly well.

My heartiest thanks aro sent to
you for the great good you have done
me." Sincerely yours, Miss Margaret
MEKKLEr, 375 Ttnru bt, JHllwauKCO,
Wis. $5000 forfeit If original of about letter
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

CHICAGO STRUCK ENDING
Associated t'rniv Murptni:

CHICAGO, September . Indications
were last night that the strike will be
called off.

INTENTIONS O BALTIC FLEET.
Associated Press Mornin Service,

STi PETERSBURG, September
n . rpnf,rtP,i that the mnltln fleet will
saU next weeki . j desUnatlon being
deinjndent on Port Arthur's holding
out.

PURSUING KUROPATK1N.
Associated Press, Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 6

It js reported that Kuropatkln's rear
guard has been almost annihilated and
that the madn army is in danger of be-

ing surrounded.

...-..-.

Russia

IN DEFENSE OF

C, H MMCAV
i LI NUOHI

A LAHAINA CORRESPONDENT S

TO STATEMENTS RE-

GARDING NEW APPOINTEE.

EDITOR iSTAR:-- In your Issue of
August 30th a good (?) Republican airs
his personal feelings In u complaint
nguinst the governor for appointing C.
R. Lindsay as District Magistrate nt
Lahaina. It pleases him to ask some
questions which only one with a ma-
licious intent would utter, in that In-

sinuations are harder to rebut than
plain facts.

' lie asks "Did the Governor ennulre
Into Lindsay's record as Deputy She- -
""Iff ?" " wns not ne.t cssary, Mr. Llnd
say being the unanimous choice of the
people or the district. We cTin say

howevfer that the integrity of Mr.
Lindsay has not been questioned and
even the searchlngs of a Grand Jury
into the affairs of the police of this
uistnct perhaps Instigated by the
writer of the ubove quoted article failed
absolutely to show one lota of evidence
of dishonesty on the part of Mr. Lind
say. Sir. Lindsay recently resigned
irom His olllce on suggestion of his
superior on account of over Indulgence
in alcoholic stimulants, but since the
time of leaving his o ce he has not
touched liquor. I dare say that this
uood Republican may "be Good 'Samari
tan enough to admit that even ho him
self had perhaps at times over Indulged
nnd may notwithstanding this still hold

me Pf' tlon of, trust- - Perhaps he
may. even lost n job as deputy
sheriff for the same reason, and If he
will sign his name to his letter we
will be able to state definitely what we
now strongly suppose, and that Is, that
malice has caused this thing to bo
done.

As to the executive- committee of Ia-hal-

that endorsed Mr. Lindsay for
the position, It Is sulllclent to say that
it Is the wish of the people, nnd as it
Is one of the principles of his political
creed, being a Republican, that the
wish of the people is supreme, he has
no cause for complaint.

The writer of the quoted article is
evidently on of these knockers that
are so common In the world, and La--
halna has more than her share with
tnis chronic one In her midst.

ONE FOR MANY,
Lahaina, September 3, 1904.

SITUATION AT PORT ARTHUR.
Associated Pt.se. Morning Service.

LONDON, September 6. The Rus-

sians have mounted more guns nt

tn Port 'Arthur and are shelling
the Japanese positions. The besieging
army has been bv the
Eighth division under General Tntoma
which has landed at Dayny. taking the
plaee of the division that went north to
Halehen- -.

Star Want ads pay at once.

Busy
TT

eoainne

Again

Our entire stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes,
Gents', Lidles" and Children's furnlsb lug goods, eto., will be closed out at
below cost.
Largest assortment of New Putterns A, V .C. Gingham S'c a yd.
Heavy Brown Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yds for Jt.OO
Fine Grade White Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yda for 1.00
"Farewell" White Cotton 1 yd wide, 11 yds for 1.00
A large assortment of Laces.. ..12 yds for 20c former prloc 50o

" " " " .. ..12 yds for 25c former price 60o
Men's Blue Denim Overalls and Pants 60c a P lr, farmer price 75c
White cotton Towels 21x46 In. 10c, a piece $1.00 a do.

Our stock of Underwear and Hosiery for Men's, Ladies" and Children's us
Is large and omplete but the cut prices will clo'.e the entire stock out.

You are Invited to call and gatlsfy yourself that this is a genuine cut sale.
Every article marked In plain figures. ,

For
Come Early and Avoid the Rush.

Nos. Nuunnu St. near King St.

WILL MUKDEN.
Associated Pi ess. Morning Service.

MUKDEN, September 6. The Rus-
sians are preparing to evaounte this
city. The Japanese are within thirty
miles of It.

The Japanese force which Is reported
io De wiwun mini- - mne.s u .uimueu is
probably a division which forced the
passage of the mountain pass north- -

east of Llaoyang after severe engage- -

ments at Hslhoyeng nnd Yushullng
some weeks ago. If this force is thirty
miles from Mukden ttey are traversing
the road leading from Yushullng to

Her

E

WATCHES IN THE

WORLD

ten
Overstocked

Beginning Saturday, August 27

Valenciennes

&le Will Last Three Weeks Only

YK1B CHAN,
EVACUATE

Vessels

Repairing is again the order of the day In every port where the Russians have war vessels on which they
can work. At Vladivostok the (Jrombol and Rossia are being patched up a'ter their terrible encounter with Ad-

miral Kamlmura's fleet, and in Port Arthur the remaining vessels of the splendid fleet with which Admiral Alex-le- ff

began the war are being hastily repaired. If Port Arthur holds out long enough they will again be placed
in fighting condition. If the Baltic fleet succeeds in getting to tjic Par Each a plan would give Russia a larger
fleet In the Par East than Japan has.

BESTW

Cut Sale!

Mukden and about twenty-fiv- e miles
east of the railway conntctliiK Llao-
yang and Mukden.

The advance of the Japaoese army
pursuing Kuropatkin to a point ten
miles north of Llaoyang Xhat force
within live miles of Yental, the point
where it has been supposed that Kuro-
patkln's army would make Its next
stand, and about fortv-on- e miles south
of Mukden.

Another Japanese army, which has
not been heard of lately, was sent some
weeks ago from Ylnkow through tho
country northwest of Mukden, around
Slmuntun. From Slmuntun to Muk-
den is a distance of about forty-fiv- e

miles of open country, broken only by
the River lJao.

RETREAT CUT OFF.
Associated Itrcss, Morning Service.

LONDON, September 6. Kuropat-
kln's retreat has 'been cut off. Ku-ro- kl

is ten miles 'north f Llaoyang,

SHANGHAI STILL WATCHED-- .

Associated Press, "lorning Service.
SHANGHAI, September C. China

decides that the Riussfan crews in
treaty ports are under the control of
the customs and the Russian consuls.
A Japanese fleet Is still outside Shang-n- al

and torpedo boats are coming into
port dally to get dispatches.

Want uas in the Star bring quljlt ro
suits. Three lines three times for 23
cents.

Sale of Lease
Land of Kawaihae 2d Koha!a Hawaii

By direction of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees of the
Queen's Hospital, I will offer at public
auction a leasehold of the Land of Ka-
waihae 2nd, Kohala, Hawaii, on Mon-
day, September 19, 1901, at my sales-
rooms, in Kaahumanu street, Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon.

This property comprises one of the
most desirable grazing tracts of tho
District and the sour of the Keawe-n- ul

stream, an unfailing water supply,
is located on tho upper or mauka por-
tion of the property which is considered
the best fattening land in the neighbor-
hood.

Tho property extends from a point
uear Kawaihae Landing to the moun-
tain known as Kaumu o Knleihoohle, a
distance of about eight miles, varying
in width from one to two miles.

At Kawaihae there la on tho property,
adjoining tho Parker place, a very de-

sirable House lot.
The area of this land is 10,600 Acres,

more or less.
Tho purchaser will be required under

the terms of tho lease to fence the for-
est portion of the proporty In the vicin-
ity of the water heads or Bource of the
Koawenul stream, and otherwise pro-

vide for the exclusion of oattle from the
forest portion by the erection of a five-wi- re

fence, so constructed to keep the
cattle out.

Lessee must also keep down the lan-ta- na

on tho property. No live timber
to bo cut on tho f rest portion except
for fence posts to be used on the
ground, and the cutting of algaroba on
the lower portion must be confined to
thinning out and trimming.

Ipset pr"ce for 10 year term, JS600.00
per annum, payablo Quarterly in ad
vance,

A Map of the property is now posted
nmy salesroom.

Fo. furthor particulars apply to th
undersigned or A. Tl. Loabansteln, Sur-
veyor Kilo,

jas7fTmotgan,
- AUCTIONEER.
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NATIVE HATS
A. terse and varied assortment of

native, hats. Just the thing for the
hot weather.

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE

Soda1, Soda1, Soda

Tbe finest In the city. Only

fresh fruits and fruit syrupa

CJiised at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream
AND

Sherbets
are not to be excelled.

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

Tlie Secretof Health
You will find at the
fcottom of each glass of

etiesda

water
27 table should bo set with-

out this health-givin- g water. It
Is essential at meal times as It
contains all the necessary min-ejca- .1

properties which nature de-

mands.
Sold at all drug stores.

CARRFKA&CO.,
LIMITED.

Hotel St. Tel. Main 219.

TE

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Awnings

HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

Larson

Potter
Co., Itd.931 - - Fort St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tax Olllrp Notice Page 5

Morgan Page 8

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs That Uivc Condensed
Sows of the Day.

WAT II Kit ItHPOIlT.
U. S. Weather Bureau Olllce, Young

Building.
Temperatures: 0 n. in., 74; 8 a. m. 80;

10 a. ni. SO; noon, 80.

Morning minimum 72.
Mardmeter 8 a. m 29.90; absolute bu.

mldlty 8 a. m. 0.99S grains per cubic
foot; relative humidity 8 a. m., 64 per
cent; dew point, 8 a. m., 67.

Wind velocity: 6 o. m., 5. E; 8 a. m
3, E; 10 a .m. 13, SE; noon 12 E.

1 lain full during 4 hours ended 8 a.
m., .44 Indus.

Total wind movement during 24 hours
ended at noon, 130 miles. ,

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, U. S. Weather Bureau

Morgan announces a wile in this Is-

sue.
Two notices to taxpayers appears In

this issue.
H. Kubey has resigned hl position

with I. Livingston
The barkentine Irmgard sails tomor-

row for San Francisco.
The bark It. P. Rltchet Is taking su-

gar at the Hallway wharf.
The S. S. Nevadan Is expected this

week from Seattle nnd Tacoma.
The 'barkentlne Hawaii nnd the

schooner Marconi are In port at Ka-Tinli-

Tim rinxt mall from San Francisco
will arrive by the S. S. Sierra a week
from tomorrow.

Ackcrman the prize lighter was ar-

rested today on a charge of assault and
'battery on O. Erlckson.

The S. 'S. Alameda will sail tomorrow
for San Francisco.- She will take only
a fair sized crowd of passengers.

The army transport Sherman Is ex-

pected odav from Manila and Naga-
saki, en route to San Francisco.

C. K. Simpson charged 'by Julia Guer-rer- a

with trying to abduct her, was re-

primanded nnd discharged by Judge
Lindsay today.

The Merchants lunch at the Crite-

rion is gaining in popularity every day.
The dishes are well cooked and well
served and tne price is reasonable.

The island steamers delayed in sail-

ing yesterday, will get away today for
their various ports. The Klnau and
Clandlne do not sail until tomorrow.

The land sale held by Commissioner
Pratt last Saturday was for two tracts
of 9S7.25 and S94.75 acres respectively,
and not of 16,400 e.rres as published.

Hookeat charged with selling liquor
unlawfully to ieople not members of
his social club, was before Judge Lind.
say today. The case was continued
until tomorrow.

The S. S. Argyll with a cargo of fuel
oil for the Union Oil Company arrived
this morning from San Francisco. She
will probably sail tomorrow or the foil
lowing day for San Francisco.

C. W .Gill and Percy Cleland of Den.
ver were passengers today on the Ko-

rea homeward bound. They are friends
of U. S. (Attorney Breckons and ac-

companied him down when he return-
ed recently from his vacation. They
enjoyed their stay here thoroughly.

The S. S. Korea sailed for San Fran-
cisco today at 11 o'clock from the Hack-fol- d

wharf. A large crowd departed
on her, the majority being school chil-

dren returning to resume their studies
on the mainland. The vessel win ar-

rive in San Francisco Monday next.
Among those who left on the Korea

were United States Marshal W. R.
Fainn of WMmtfng'ton, Delaware ac-

companied by his wife and son. The
marshal came here in charge of Edwin
K. Rase, the youth who is to stand his
trial in the District Court on the charge
of having stolen a Panama hat from
the registered mail while employed In

the Hilo postofllce.

KAHULU

COIL FAMINE

SCHOONER Bl'ARCOm, DELAYED
BY A DEFECT IN HER CHRONO-

METER, ARRIVES.

WAILUKU, Sept. 2. The schooner
:MarconI r.rrlved at Kahului; coal laden,
on last Wednesday morning, In tow
of the Fearless, 71 days from Newcas-
tle. The ship's chronometer was four
minutes out, which threw the ship 71

miles to the westward. It was this
fact principally that delayed the ves-
sel's arrival at Kahului. Her arrival
at Kahului on Wednesday morning was
welcome news, as the plantations were
Tunning short of coal, and In fact, It
had to be shipped from Honolulu. The
Llkellke made two special trips to Ka-
hului with coal for the central plan-

tations She has already commenced
discharging and vork on her will
probably be pushed to coi .pletlon.

The barkantlne Hawaii is rapidly
discharging her cargo of lumber, and
two weeks will see her completely dis-
charged.

A ROYAL TONIC.
During this depressing weather one

needs a tonic; something that will tone,
brace, renew Impared strength, and
make one feel well everyway. There Is
nothing better than Royal Malt Ex-
tract, At Hobron's.

CHOICE ALGAROBA

RE WOO

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East Nlu Ranch.

TOO OEEP TO

ENTER HARBOR

NEED OF HARBOR; 'IMPROVE-

MENTS SHOWN IN STRIKING
WAY TODAY.

The need of deepening the harbor of
Honolulu has 'been demonstrated In a
most striking way. Because she was
drawing 32 feet 2 inches, the big S. S.
Manchuria did not come Into the har-
bor on this, her Initial trip, to the
Orient but laid outside oft the port.
The officials of the Pacific Mall S, 8.
Company the owner- - f the vessel, de-

clined to run any risks in sending their
big vdssel Into the harbor so. In con-
sequence the nearest approach the peo.
pie ashore could enjoy to her, won
with the aid of a spy glass.

She is certainly - blt vessel. She Is
built on exactly the same lines as thlr
sister ship the Mongolia, and resembles
that vessels In all respects, although
she Is about CO registered tons larger, a
tiiiterence which Is very slight In such
big vessels. The Manchuria has only
one funnel and four short stubby masts
for working cargo and she has the
cargo In her, that will require all of
the masts to bo worked, to get the
stuff out of her at Japanese and Chi-

nese ports. The vessel carries the
largest curgo that has ever been sent
out of San Francisco. There are In
her hold about 14,000 tons of general
stuff. Much of the cargo consists of
leather and Hour for Japanese consig-
nees This material Is, it Is under-
stood, to be used by the war depart-
ment of Japan.

The Manchuria arrived nff the port
last night but nobody came ashore un-

til this (morning. The steam scow
Pioneer went out and brought ashore
most of the passengers for Honolulu.
Some of the Honolulu passengers were
Impatient and they did not wait for
the Pioneer but boarded some of the
numerous launches that were out to
the vessel. The through passengers
who wanted to enjoy a few hours

also came in In launches. The
mall which represented three days in
eluding August ;0, was brought ashore
in the steam scows with the passengers
and landed this morning at the Soren-so- n

wharf. Many well known people
returned on the vessel,

p. M. Swanzy of T. II. Davies and
Company, returned from a trip to the
mainland.

M. and Mrs. B. Von Damm returned
from Germany. They were married at ,

the home of Mr. Von Damm who has
been absent six months. i

E. A. Douthltt the attorney, return
ed from a vacation trip to his home in
California,

W. F. Dillingham nnd mother Mrs.
B. F. Dillingham, returned from Cali
fornia.

H. H. "Brodle and wife returned from
the mainland.

Rev. Hans Isenberp returned from
the mainland

J. II. Jdhes' returned from a trip to
the St. Louis Exposition,

The IMa'nchurla has a very (large
crowd of 'through iasenger. She
eroes to Manila this trip, and has
aboard many of the Filipino delegates
to the St. LoUis Fair.

Baron Mntsudulra one of the Jap-

anese commissioners to the St. Louis
Fair is returning to Yokoha-ma- . A

number of naval people and mission-
aries are alM bound for the Orient.
The Manchuria will sail about 5 p. m.
today from off the harbor. Passen-
gers from Honolulu will be taken to
her from the HackfeM wharf but pri-

vate launches will convey other out
to the blc vessel.

EW E RV01R

NUUANU

SURVEYING WORK TO BE DONE

TO SELECT SITE NEAR COOKE

RESIDENCE.

Preliminary investigations are to be
started at once by the Department of
Public Works ' tin new reservoir site
in the Nuuanu valley at Luakaha, the
site chosen near C. M. Cooke's resi-
dence.

Engineer Walker, formerly with the
Olaa Cortipany will have charge of the
operations and according to Superinten-
dent Hollowny the work will take
about a month. .Until the completion
of the Investigations it cannot be de-

cided how large a reservoir will be built
as the test pits which are sunk will be
for the purpose of ascertaining the na
ture of the strata In the locality. I

James F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
imOKLK.

86T Kaahuir inu St. Tel.. Main 72.
P. O. Box 694. -

Notice of Sale
I Will offer for sale by public auction

nt my salesroom No. 847 Kaahumanu
Street, HonolJlu, on Saturday, the 10th
day of September 1904 at 12 o'clock
noon by order of the Pledgees, twelve
hundred and fifty (1,250) shares of the
capital stock of the McBrvde Sugar
Company, Llml d (an Hawaiian cor-
poration) of the par vlue of twenty dol-

lars (J20) each, being the shares re-

ferred to In share certificate No. 3089

Issued to C. H. W. No-t- on

Dated at Honolulu, September 1, 1904.

JAfl. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer,

AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1904.

AT THE
RESIDENCE OF MRS. MONTAGUE

TURNER "MIGNON" BERE-TiANI- A

STREET.

I will sell at the above residence the
Whole of the furniture, brlc-a-bra- c,

ferns, etc.
One new Honolulu built Phaeton.
One very fine stove with attachments.
For Itemized list see future ad.

JAS. K Mhi;av
AUCTIONEER.

lOMMISSIOIW SALES !

SATURDAY, SEPT. 34, 1904.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing, Honolulu, one of the most valuable

. . .I r 1 I T r I
""- " " "'"""7 ",'"'"'Ull Ulliuil Slices UIIU ikuaiua iiiiu,
known as the 'Monsarrat property.

P. D. KELLETT, JRi,
Commissioner.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER, 19 1904.
At froat entrance of Judiciary build- -

fngt
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, .

Valuable Tracts of Real Estate1- - and
Elegant Mansion House situate at Ma-no- a.

Area, 62 22-1- acres.
W. SIMS,

Commissioner.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MU!GN,
AUCTIONEER.

III N

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, -- epteinber 6.

Br. ship Brodick Castle, Olson, 102
days from. Iquiqui nt 10 a. m.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, September '6.

S. S. Manchuria, faaunders, for the
Orient, from anchorage off port about
5 p. m.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, is. Thompson, for
Kauai ports at 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, September 4,

from Kauai ports H. W. M. Mist, P.
Contrader, P. Contrader Jr., Joe De
Renes, Chong Sing, J. D. Neal, A. H.
Lewis, H. H. James, J. H. Fuller, D. L.
Austin, Ah Long, Miss E Pavan, Mrs.
C. A Cash, Mrs. M. J. Perelra, Miss A.
Perelra, Miss H. Sheldon, Miss D. Shel-
don, Mrs. F. E. Harvey, Master, F. H.
Harvey, Mrs. II. K. Blake, Harry Blake
Miss E. MalanI, L. Mundon, Miss A.
Mundon, Miss L. Mundon, Miss M.
Mundon ,Miss B. Kopke, Miss A. Soren-so- n,

Miss W. G. Borden, C. L. Glllraore,
G. B. Curtis, S. B. H. Blake, Miss C.
Sweetster, Miss E. Dienert, Miss M.
Grote, A. Grote, Mrs. J. Crummlng,
Miss E. Cummins, Miss M. 'Kauhani,
W. D. Tvler and 71 deck.

OPIUM SELLER WAS FINED.
Judge Lindsay fined Joe Makea $100

and costs today for selling opium with,
out a license. Makea was first charged
with stealing the opium from the Ho-bro- n

Drug Company but this charge
was nolle prosscd.

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

Yono Noguchl, the Japanese English
poet, arrived In Honolulu this morn
ing on the Mar h- - la, on his way to
Japan. Noguchl's poems In the Eng
lish language have attracted the atten
tion of crltlcj all over America and
Europe nnd he has received high
honors. Noguchl wat a student In
the University of California when he
first began to win fame and his first
volume of poems was published In San
Francisco, Some of his work chows
great beauty of oppression. Several
prominent local Japanese made ar-

rangements to entertain the young
writer while In Honolulu, Noguchl Is
the only Japanese to make mioh a

miocMM In English literary
work,

ism wm poet here

Whitney & Marsh.'
are showing a line
of White Mercer-
ized Madras, for
Shirt Waist Suits.

Also a fine line
of Suits in Wool
Etamine and Walk-
ing Skirts.

,
Ltd.

OFFICERS:
H, P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First nt

W. M. Alexander 2d nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company,

A N D
THE CALIFORNIA AND ORIENTAL

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

JLVif e and

isisurano Agenfi

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

M. OHTA,
Contractor and Builder

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kins.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 1991.

1 IE

Ueo8 wood fuel, STOVE

C, BRcWER & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR(

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Omo-me- e.

Sugar Company, Honomu vflug-- r

Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Flantatlon Compel ,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapal
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shlprlnsr Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'a Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko Presides!
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-P- is. & Mgv.
E. Faxon Bishop... Treas. &. Secy.
W. F. Allen auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke D'rector
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors.

HifDris
FOR THE

LONG SUMMER TIME

Apollinaris, Sparkling, Refreshing)

QUARTS, PINTS, SPLITS

With a Dash of

Delicious Fruit rup$
A dozen flavors better than any Soda

Water ever Concocted. f
Also, Sole Agents Oelel -- ated Apent

Water.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
Lewera & Cooke Bulldlmft

165) KING STREET.

3402 Telephones 240.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder A Co.

H. J. NOLTE, PROP'R.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.
Want ads in Star cost but 25 cents.

THREE IE S

Ovon 10x10.
PLANT1N TtiEVVORLn'

Four 8I11. holes.

COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1904.
OUR WHOLE STOCK WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

No. 30 King Street, Near Bethel.

The famous to Jewel Stovej and Ranges, are within the means ot
all, by our Little at a Time Payments, it enables you to be the possessor of
Jewel.

Come to the store or write for our Jewel literature, which we will cheerful-
ly furnish.

for LARGEST

The

Usea wood for fuel. The Lotus Js one of the new Jewel cook ptovea. It U
very economical In Its use of fuel and heats the oven vory quickly. Make of
smooth costings. Has a large, well shaped oven, alumlnlzed oven doors. Very
simple an? easy to operate and clean, ,

Our Lotus jewel line Is complete In eight different elww, Wlien wrltln
address as follows;

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
MAIL ORDER DBPT "D,"

YONE Noaueiu P. O, BOX 488 HONOLULU T, H.


